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BY TOM DERBY
Staff Writer
Huck's, a convenience store
chain with locations in Illinois,
and
Kentucky, Tennessee
Missouri, svil! soon begin construction of a new facility i.o
Murray.
Jim Pate of Campbell Realty
& Auction said Wednesday. that
property located next to Murray.
Bank at the northeast corner of
the S. 12th and Sycarnore Street
intersection has been purchased
by the company.
"They will start demolition in
February or March," Tate said.
"They have bought the property.
That will be some welcomed
development in south Murray."
Hucks is owned by Martin &
Bayley Inc. The company could
not be contacted for comment
this morning,
Assistant City Planner Peyton
Mestere said there have, so far,
been no plans subtnitted to the
office.
"That is still in the preliminary stages so we have nothing
official," Mastera said.
According to the Martin &
Bayley Web site. Bob Martin
and Frank Bayley fortned a
partnership in 1960 and began
opening mipermarIcers in small
southern Illinois towns; eventually branching out to Kentucky
and Tennessee.
Their first convenience store
was opened in 1974 in
and named
Grayville,
innovative
"Huck's." With
ideas, hard work and a vision of
the future. Martin & Bayley.
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urray-Calloway County.
has
Line
Need
announced sign-up for
the annual Chnstmas Food
Basket Program which will
begin Tuesday, Dec. 1, through
Ftiday, Dec. 4, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. each day at the Tvieed Line
office at 638 South 4th St.,
Murray.
All persons applying for the
Christmas Food Baskets must

M

bring proof of income for all
members of the household and
proof of residence. Those applying must be a resident of Murray
and Calloway County.
Donations for the Christmas
Ftxxi Bask.ets are needed. For
items needed. call 753-6333 or
stop in at the office at 638 South
4th St., Murray.
Tonia Casey, Need Line director, said "please consider
becoming a sponsor of the
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Casey said Need Line is low III See
Line received 1,119 applications
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One of the new logos for
County
Murray-Calloway
Hopsital's centennial celebration is shown above. The
celebration begins in 2010
with the opening of the new
hospital expansion.

MCCH reportsannual results,
sets goals for
upcoming year
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
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Ernstberg
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ROM3 WORK:
will again be restricted tomorrow while workers fix the
restncted traffic Tuesday while they worked on a cross drain. Traffic
public information officer for the Kentucky Department of
sidewalk but shouid be complete by dark, reported Keith Todd,
Transportation Disthcts 1 and 2.

By TOM BERRY
4r--") Staff Writer
Several incumbents seeking re-election or
•
other political offices in Mun-ay and
Calloway County along with one newcomer
Tomalatow
were the first to file Wednesday to run in the
May 2010 Primary.
Incumbents include Calloway County
Sheriff Bill Marcum. who was among the
first to file, lade! in the day, Third District
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Candidate filing kicks off for city, county offices
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Sy Ilt• Associated Pnres
Thursday...Sunny. Highs in
the lower 60s. North winds 5 to
10 mph.
night ..Clear.
Thursday
Lows in the mid 30s Calm

Magistrate Bobby C Stubblefield and
Fourth District Magistrate Joitnny Ginglcs
added their names to the candidate list. Also
Murnly City Councilman Butch Seargent
was the first to file for an at-large run for
mayor in Murray.
Marcum will face a Democrat,ic challenger
for the county sheriff's office in the primary
from Army National Guard veteran Howard
Duncan. Duncan, an Iraq war veteran who

was also deployed twice to Guantanamo
Bay as part of the 438 Military Police
detachment, is seeking the job. He has been
a Murray businessman for 32 years.
Sisk Fifth District Rep. Melvin Henley,
D-Murray, said Wednesday he has yet to
file, but will soon.
Republicans and Democrats wanting to

By RYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital reported "very
results"
favorable annual
Wednesday dunng the monthly
Board of Trustees meeting
despite an 8 percent reduction
in admissions and loss of
investment income.
Brad Bloemer, vice president
of financial services, told tiviC
board that the Fiscal Year oper::!
ationg income for 2009 was$5.7 million, which was up
from 2008's 34.6 million.
Bloerner cited a Sl 7.7 million.
increase in outpatient gross tenenues in 2009 as a big positive
for the year, but said bad
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in Kentucky again
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Christmas tree.
The
Period.
c n d , "
Richardson
said 'That first
request from
Finance
the
Cabinet didn't
reflect that, but
the governor
speaks for himlosboar
self. He's calling it a Chnstmas tree. That's
what it is."
The Beshear administration,
Kentucky
the
particularly
Finance and Administration
Cabinet, solicited Kentucky residents last week to consider
donating the perfect "holiday

•See Page 2A
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•Food baskets ...
From Front
er/cooler, dish liquid, bar soap,
toilet paper, tooth paste, baby
diapers size 4 & 5, tooth brushes for children and adults and
shiunpoo for personal hygiene
tusd cleaning supplies which are
very low: Poptarts, single serve
size cereal boxes. single serve
size pudding cups and lunch
size brown paper bags for BackPack Program for children,
huge brown paper bags.

KYSER LOUGH/ledger

E,gg drop coirspetition

The Need Line Board will
meet Monday, Nov 16, at 12:30
p.m. at First Presbyterian
Church. The Need Line Money
Management Class will be
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 10:30 A.M.
in the Need Line building.
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
Fraternity's North American
food Dnve will be collecting
locally on Saturday. Nov. 7. All
food collected will be donated
to Murray-Calloway County
Need Line.

nmes

High School physics students h-Orn both school distncts recently got together at Roy Stewart Stadium for their annuai egg drop
Competition. They were given limited time and matenals to build a container that would safely protect an egg when dropped
from progressively higher locations. Pictured, Ali Love, right, from Calloway County High School drops her drinking
strawbased container. Murray High student Daniel Hughes, left. and his team opted to go the paper route and make a parachute
for their container.

•MCCH reports annual results...
From Front

olution to move forwani in issuing $15 million in bonds with a
debt/charity write-offs increased fixed rate and 30 yeiu- matunty.
by 53.7 million, with a net 'The next step will be to go to the
impact of approximately SI.9 Murray City Council and
million decrease in net operat- Calloway County Fiscal Court
ing revenues.
for approval. MCCH CEO Keith
The board approved a Bailey said the bonds could be
S3,I24,000 operating budget for ready. to go by. December 15.
2010 and S7.5 million capital
Steve Gamblin, construction
budget. Bloemer said the operat- manager, gave an update on the
ing budget had lowered income hospital expansion project.
due to the new building expense Complaints had been made by
and interest expense but it neighbors on the lighting at the
would still wort.
new central energy plant on the
-The budget is efficient corner of Vine Street arid S
enough to pay the capital budg- Eighth Street. Gamblin said
et and add to the hospital's cash electricians will be switching
reserves," he said.
out the current 400W bulbs with
Tbe board also approved a res- dimmer 125W bulbs and

III Tree ...
From Front
tree- to the state. Officials were
looking for a pyramid-shaped
tree between 35 and 50 feet tall
to put up on the regal Capitol's
front lawn.
Richardson said the administration received a steady. stream of entails anti phone calls about the use
of the word "holiday." But.
Richardson said, it's always been a
Christmas tree to the governor. and
he's invited critics to a "ClInsunastree lighting ceremony Nov. 30.
"It looks like the governor's heart
grew three sizes today,- Martin
Cothran. a spokesman for the
Family Foundation of Kentucky'
said, refernng to the story of"How
the Grinch Stole Christmas."
"Given the public outcry, we're
not surprised in the least. We're
even hoping he'll carve the roast
beast," Cothran said.
In an e-mail Beshear sent out last
week. the Democratic governor said

the state was "using the same terminology that ha.s been used in the
past, which is intended to be inclusive of the entire holiday season.
including Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Hanukkah, and New Year's. What is
more important is to remember
what thts time of the year is ail
about — family and caring for those
less fortunate."
Richardson stud the governors
office is sending out new e-rmul
trplies to geople who raised questions or concerns about tile reference to a "holiday' tree.
However, the Rev. Jeff Fugate,
pastor of Clays Mill Bapust Church
in Lexington, is hoping to attract
people to the Capitol on Dec. 7 to
sing Christmas songs.
To Fugate, the damage has
already been done.
"It looks like we're on our way to
saving Christmas, as of nght now
we're going to continue on because
we're disappointed," Fugate said.
"He's already told folks what he
believes, and he's already excluded
the word Chnstmas. He's made a

reflect the regional outreach and
the fact that it is "more than a
installing timers. He said this hospital." Board secretary Dr.
Burton Young said he was
will be done at no charge.
In anticipation of the hospi- pleased with the name as it
tals centennial ceiebratiort next stands. Board chair Sharon
year, Melony Bray, director of Furches opened the issue for
planning
and
marketing, discussion and said having
showed logo designs to com- "Murray Calloway County" in
memorate the anniversary. She the title reflected the fact that
said the hospital will be cele- MCCH is owned by the city and
brating all year, beginning with county. Williams said he thought
the grand opening of the hospi- the word -hospital" should be
dropped and replaced with
tal expansion in January.
Near the end of the meeting, something like "health center."
board member Dr. Rob Williams The expense of a name change
asked if the idea of changing the was discussed and Furches
name of MCCH had been con- asked board members to speak
sidered. He said he believed it to her or Bailey if they had any
had been talked about in the past strong feelings one way or
but never went anywhere, and another.
In other business. the board:
would like to see it changed to
• heard a quarterly corporate
compliance report, patient
blunder here.Paul Simmons, an ethics profes- care/PI report, personnel comsor at the University of Louisville, mittee report and medical staff
said Christmas trees have ne< bees 1 report,
• established a building and
exclusive symbols to Christians.
grounds committee to assist in
The trees, which are eveigireos,
the transition to the new buildhave been symbols of eternal life,
ing. chaired by Joe Ward arid
among other things," Sinnrsons
• adjourned into executive sessaid.
sion to discuss possible litigaPeople who have tried to be more tion.
inclusive of other religions have
The next meeting of the Board
been cnticized in the past, Sunmons of Trustees will be Wednesday,
said.
Decetnber 2 at noon at Spnng
"Why can't we agree about the Creek Healthcare.
history. of the tree and not insest so
much emotion and let someone else
share the joys of the season.''
Sitnmons said. "Why should we try
From Front
to oppress other expressions of religion?"
Inc., has grown to be one of the
All this seems "much ado about most financially sound companothing," said Edwin Kagin, a mes in the country employing
northern Kentucky lawyer and over 1500 people, according to
national legal direcior for American company officials.
For more inforrnation about
Atheists. Chnstinas is a holiday that
is both religious and secular and can Huck's. go online at www.marbe enjoyed by. many people. Kagin tinandbayley.com.
said.

III Huck's...

Correction
Christmas parade
staging area corrected
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The staging area for the Rotary
Club Christmas Parade on
Saturday. Dec 5. will be from
North lOth Street all the way back
to Chestnut Piuk The location was
incorrectly stated in a Wednesday
article

heal El" 4eauty!

M NESSEN
Gas Logs

The Murray Ledger & Times
strives to ensure accurate and fan
reporting. however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's
policy to correct errors. To report a
news mistake or error. please call
753-1916

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
Calloway County Sheriff Bill Marcum goes over his candidate
paperwork with Lynn Paschall, deputy clerk. Wednesday
before formally registenng his re-election bid for sheriff.

•Candidate filing
From Front
run for office must file by 4 p.m.
on Jan. 26. Candidates for open
Murray
Independent
and
Calloway County. school boards
seats will have until August. To
run m a pnmary for a particular
political party, candidates would
have to be a registered member
of that party. by Dec. 31, 2009.
The same rule applies for voters
wanting to cast ballots in the
May pnmary.
A race for Murray City
Council seats will not be part of
the May primary unless more
than 24 candidates file.
Independent or other political
group candidates, excluding
those running for federal
offices, must file a statement of
intent to run by April 1 and must
file as candidates by August 10.
Secretary of State Trey
Grayson said in a press release
this week that a record number
of Kentuckians are expected to
run as candidates for numerous
locat, state and federal political
offices during the May. 18 pn-

•• •

mary and the November 2 general election.
'The list of positions representing Murray-Calloway County
on the ballot in 2010 include
one U.S. senate seat. the First
District House seat. the state
Fifth District House seat, distnct judge, property valuation
administrator, county judgeexecutive, county clerk, county
attorney. shenff, Murray City
Council,jailer, fiscal court magistrates, county coroner, county
surveyor. and several Calloway
County
and
Murray
Independent school board seats,
Hazel City Council seats. Hazel
mayor and soil and water conservation supervisors.
At least one additional race
has been scheduled in Calloway
County. to fill an unexpired
term. The position of commonwealth's attorney for the 42nd
Judicial District will be on the
ballot, a vacancy created by the
resignation
by
former
Commonwealth's
Attorney
Michael Ward.

Gov.: Ky. needs to act on casinos after Ohio vote
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Steve Beshear says now's
the time for Kentucky to act on
approving expanded gambling,
a day after Ohio voters
approved casinos in four cities.
Beshear says Ohio residents
are going to be reaping the benefits of thousands of new jobs
and milhons in new tax dollars.
Beshear says the state "can't
afford to wait any longer" on
the issue. claiming it could lead
to immediate economic benefits
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in Kentucky.
Kentucky already allows gambling on a state lotto, bingo and •
horse racing. But Beshe.ar has
been a staunch advocate of
legalizing additional forms of
gambling, such as video gambling machines at horse racing
:;
tracks.
A gambling measure cleared
the Kentucky House earlier this
year, before stalling in the state
Senate.
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Mrs. Lathe Fay Hurt

Mrs. Lottie Fay. Hurt, 98,
Enterprise. Ala., tormerly of Murray,
died Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2009,
at 6:33 a.m. at Enterpnse Health &
Rehab. Enterprise. Retired from
National Stores. Inc.. Murray, Ky..
she was a member ot Cherry
Comer Baptist Church and Pottenown
Homemakers Club.
She was married Dec. 9. 1933.
to Hugh Hurt who died Dec. 22,
1997. Also preceding her in death
were one brother, J.D. Hendnck,
and one nephew, Cary Hendric
k. Born Jan. 5, 1911, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter
of the late D.S. anti Molly Wall
Hendnck.
Survivors include one daughter.
Faye Poole and husband. Jiunes
E., Enterprise. Ala.. one son, Hugh
Thomas(Tommy Hun and wife,
Judy, Arlington, Texas. one nephew
, Jimmy Hendrick and wife.
Linda, Murray; six grandchildren.
Debra A. Poole and husband. Ray
Pierce, Knoxville. Tenn.; Delesza
Enterprise. James Allen
Poole and wife. Sharon, Columbus, Ga.,
Lesh Morrow and husband,
Chns, Mansfield. Texas. Bradley
Hurt and wife. Maritsa. Riclunond,
Va.. and Kristi McKintosh and husban
d, Kevin, Colleyville, Texas;
nine great-grandchildren, James Aaron
and Mallory Poole. Graycen,
Ethan and Ava Hurt. Andrew and Chloe
Morrow. and Thomas and
Mia McKintosh. A graveside service
will be Saturday at
a.m. at
the Hicks Cemetery, Murray. Visitation
will be at Blalock -Coleman
& York Funeral Home. Murray, from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. Saturclay.
Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfune
ralhorne.com.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hugh
and Louie Hurt
Music Scholarship, c/o Murray State Univers
ity, P.O. Box 9.
Vluffiry, KY 42071.
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KISS A PIG: Each nominee in the Rotary Club of
Murrray's "Kiss A Pig" contest has their own
personalized piggy bank. "The
piggies are brought out at each club meeting in Novemb
er, giving members an opportunity to contrib
ute to the nominee theywould most like to see 'kiss the pig" on Saturday,
Dec. 5." said Enn Carrico, a Rotarian. and one
of the decorators.
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Mrs. Ernestine Henry. 92, South Fulton. Tenn., died Wednes
day,
Nov. 4, 2009, at 9:32 a.m. at Parkway Regiona
l Hospital. A homemaker, she was a member of Water Valley Baptist
Church.
Preceding her in death were her first husband, Albert
Hicks, her
second husband, Hugh Ed Henry; her parents, Ernest
and Vivian
Edna Clark Morgan; her stepmother. Laverne Henley
Morgan; two
sisters, Minnie Lee Morgan, infant. and Sue Ella Arnett;
three half
sisters; two half brothers. She was bom Sept. 28, 1917,
in Graves
County.
Survivors include one son, E.W.(Sonny) Hicks, South
Fulton;
four grandchildren, Albert Hicks. Water Valley, Michael and Barbar
a
Hicks. both of South Fulton. and Michelle Tynes, North Little
Rock.
Ark.; three great-grandchildren, Sheila Baker, Martin, Tenn.,
Crystal
Payne, South Fulton, and Lance Scott. Antioch. Tenn.;
six greatgreat-grandchildren; three half brothers, Glen Dale and James Earl
Morgan, both of Water Valley, and Ronald Morgan, Wingo; two
half
sisters, Dorothy Bazzell, Murray, and Jean Warren, Wingo.
The funeral will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the Hombeak Funeral
Chapel, Fulton. Rev. Howard Copeland will officiate. Bunal
will
follow in the Water Valley Cemetery. Visitation will be at
the funeral home after noon on Friday.. Online condolences may be made
at
www.hombeakfuneralchapel.com.

Help coming for jobless, homebuyers

WASHINGTON
AP) Congress is one vote away from
sending the president legislation
that continues aid to more than a
million jobless people and
extends tax breaks to hundreds
of thousands of prospective
homebuyers and struggling
businesses.
The legislation, recognizing
the lingering distresses of the
recession. passed the Senate
Wednesday on a 98-0 vote and
could come up in the House as
early as Thursday, sending it to
President Barack °barna for his
signature.
House Majority Leader Steny
Hoyer, D-Md., said the bill was
"vital to Americans who have
lost their jobs as a result of the
deepest recession ill over three-

Mrs. Mary Gretchen Wheichel

Mrs. Mary Gretchen Whelchel, 52. Louisville. died Tuesda
y,
Nov. 3, 2009. A native of Murray, Ky., she was a mercibe
r of First
Christian Church. Murray. Survivors include her husban
d. Mark
Whelchel; two sons. Jeremy and Josh Vihelchel; her father,
Lubie L.
Veal Jr.; her mother. Carolyn Veal Sanning; one brother
, Lubie L.
(Chip) Veal III. The funeral will be Saturday at II a.m.
in the chapel
of Bosse Funeral Home, Barret and Ellison Avenues,
Louisville .
Burial will follow in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville. Visitati
on will
be at the funeral home from noon to 4 p.m.. and 6 to 8
p.m. Friday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to www.cancerdriv
e.org.

Richard (Ricky) Eugene Price Jr.

A memorial service for Richard (Ricky) Eugene Pnce
Jr. was
held Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the Hornbeak Funeral
Chapel, Fulton.
Online
condolences
may
be
made
at
www.hombeakfuneralchapel.com.
Mr. Price Jr.. 48, Fulton, died Saturday, Oct. 31, 2009, at
11:42
p.m. at his home. A life long resident of Fulton, he attende
d New
Life Worship Center, Fulton. Bom Aug. 8. 1961. in Cook
County
III., he was the son ot the late Richard Eugene Pnce Sr.
and Faye
Laveme Azbell Rogers. Survivors include his wife, Teresa
Price,
South Fulton, Tenn.: one daughter. Tracy Vermillion. Clinton
; two
sons, Timothy Dewayne Price and Brad Eugene
Price, both of
Fulton; one stepson, Brian Cox, Murray; three grandchildren.
Carri,
Amber and Kobe Vermillion, all of Clinton; four sisters,
Robin
Gilliland and Sherri Duty, both of South Fulton, Melinda Green,
Fulton, and Cathy .Ray, Murray; two brothers. Terry and Donnie
Price. both of Fulton.

!lows gam. bingo and
eshear has
vocate of
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ideo gamorse racing

A

n AL_

C9

re cleared
earlier this
n the state

quarters of a century."
The bill, with a price tag of
some $24 billion, would provide
every Amencan running out of
unemployment insurance benefits this year with an additional
14 weeks. The out-of-work in
states with jobless rates at 8.5
percent or greater would get six
weeks on top of that.
It would also extend for
seven months an S8,000 tax
credit for first-time homebuyers
that was enacted as pan of the
S787 billion stimulus package
passed last February and is set to
expire at the end of this month.
The program would be expanded with a S6,500 credit for
homebuyers who have lived in
their current residences for five
years.
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House rhetoric. Bank stocks
tumbled in the last hour of trading on Wednesday immediately
after the House vote, causing a
late-day slump in the market.
Democrats said the bill was a
warning shot to lenders to stop
pnce gouging.
"This is both real and a lesson to them," said Rep. Barney
Frank. D-Mass., the chairman of
the House Financial Services
Cotnmittee.
Last spring. Congress passed
legislation that would protect
debt-ridden consumers from
many of the surprise changes
that have become common in
the industry.

-
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Wall Heaters
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issue. will "help nearly 2 million.,„4
Amencans who axe still unable:A
to find work, protect small businesses struggling in this challenging economic climate and A
stimulate economic activity to
help create jobs and grow our
.4 NI
economy."

Bank of America.-.---14.91 + 011

ouse votes to push
credit card rules
WASHINGTON 1AP)-The
House voted on Wednesday to
impose immediately tough new
rules for credit card companies
after voters complained of
increased interest rates and steep
new fees.
The bill, approved 331-92,
would accelerate the enactment
date of legislation passed this
spring that lintits when and how
banks can charge borrowers.
The proposal's chances in the
Senate were dim. where several
lawmakers worried that a short
deadline would hurt the industry
and limit the availability of credit.
Nevertheless, investors
seemed to take notice of the

Finally, it would allow businesses that have incurred losses
in 2008 and 2009 to seek
refunds for taxes paid on profits
over the past five years.
The package. said Sen.
Jeanne Shaheen. D-N.H., a
leader on the unemployment
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Integrating the
history curriculum

W

.

Mur
huff

My high school history
On Monteacher remembers an assigndays
and
ment he gave in one of his Tuesd
ays,
History classes.
Dr. Albert
He wanted to incorporate Wardin,
a
or integrate geography into his History
proHistory class to show how inti- fess
or.
mately related the two disci- wouldcome
plines are.
in to lecture
He gave each of his stu- on
some
dents a blank sheet of paper period
or Home and
and he asked them to draw a topic
in
Away
map of the route from the school Western
ByJames
to home. Just a simple assign- Civilization.
Duane Bolin
ment.
On Wednes- Ledger & Times
The students got to work days
Columnist
and
and the teacher noticed that Thursdays.
one student, his problem child, Professor Virginia Chaney, a
sat at the back of the class Literature professor, would diswith his head on his desk, his cuss with us the literature of
usual pose.
the period or topic that had
The teacher walked to the been discussed on Monday and
back of the classroom, tapped Tuesday.
the student on the shoulder,
Then, on Friday, Professor
and asked him why he was Wardin and Professor Chaney
not at work on the assignment. would come in to the classThe teacher will not soon for- room together to team teach
get the student's reply.
the session.
"I don't know the route."
Those sessions were always
the student responded. "I nde my favorite. because they would
the bus."
somehow weave together the
The fact that the student lit- History and the Literature
erally had no idea of the route together to show how the one
home convinced the teacher informed the other.
that he needed to include more
Based on the examples of
A trip to Frankfort is sel- Some celebrity authors
Geography in his history class- Hugh Ridenour in high school
are edited with
used to teach in the English
dom a pleasant jaunt, the West always in the mix.
This year Warren
es.
Department at Murray. State
and Professors Wardin and Kentucky Parkway being
one includes Phyllis George Brown. Hammack,
I too need to work to inte- Chaney. in college, I have
University, as "one .of Arneritried of the commonwealth's niost former first lady of Kentuck
y, "World Pregrate the curriculum. I need to incorporate as many
ca's great Southern writers."
differ- boring vistas.
who will be signing copies of mieres from
to include not just History, but ent disciplines as possible
Several participating writers
And don't even mention the "Never Say Never — Yes
in
You Horse Cave
who have been guest presdnGeography.. Political Science. my own classes.
obligatory stop at Beaver Dam, Can- on Savirclay.
Theatre."
ters and/or faculty. at Murray
Economics,
I have especially enjoyed where your feet stick to the
George McGovern, presiden- Hammack,
State's Low Residency MasSociology, Music, Literature, the analysis of Art and
restroo
m
floor
and
the
soap
tial
candida
te
in
1972,
Music
has writ- founder and
ter's of Fine Arts in Creative
dispensers are inevitably. empty. ten "Abraham Lincoln
and Art in each of my class- with my students. In
," and artistic
my HisWnting will be at the book
Besides
that,
es.
there
is
the
hour will be in Frankfort on Satur- director of
tory of Kentucky course, stufair. Silas House will be proStudents always benefit when dents read a Kentucky novel lost when driving east, though day. Historian Allan Eckert's Horse Cave
moting -Eli the Good," a book
coming back home is a snap historic tragedy about
they see the big picture, how to introduce them to the
the Don- Theatre for Main Street
rich when you pick it back
for teen readers. Other familup again. ner Party, "Dark Journey," is twenty-five By Constance
everything is tied together. R. literary heritage of the
state.
iar names and faces from litDespite its trials, a trek to another featured work.
Alexander
F. DeIderfield's "To Serve Them
Tori seasons,
In each class period, stu- Frankfort would
erary
readings at MSU include
be
well worth Murden McClure, the first launche
All My Days" is one of my dents hear Kentucky
d the Ledger & Times George Ella Lyon, Karen Sayler
music. it this coming weekend because woman
Column
ist
to
row
solo
across
the
Kentucky
favorite novels about teaching. written or performed by
McElmurray. Ed McLanahan.
Ken- Saturday. November 7. is the Atlantic, will also be
on hand Voices series
The narrator of the novel tuckians, to leam about the 28th annual
Julia Watts. and Ann Shelby.
Kentucky Book with her autobiography.. "A at
the theatre in 1981to showdescnbed the teacher at a pri- equally rich musical heritage Fair.
From Western Kentucky UniPearl in the Storrn." There's case works by Kentuck
y writ- versity, Lynwood Monte!, oral
vate boarding school as one who of the Commonwealth.
Honoring writers and read- something for everyone.
ers.
Hammack, a western Ken- historian extraordinair.
had no qualms about integratwill sign
We analyze campaign songs ers from all over the U.S., the
Westem Kentucky is repre- tucky native. overcame
finan- copies of his newest work.
ing the curriculum: "He was in my American History
fair
raises
money
through
the
sented
by
Mayfiel
surd's Bobbie cial and theatncal challenges "Tales
from Kentucky Funeral
still inclined to be a drifter in vey courses.
sale of books, with all profits Ann Mason. She will
be sign- to shepherd brand new works Home Director
s." And hailing
donated
class and the boys knew it,
to
school
and
public ing copies of "Nancy Culpep- by Kentuck
I use maps extensively in
y writers through from Paducah. Ms. Molly Harplibraries throughout Kentucky. per" on Saturday.
and took shameless advantage all of my classes. How
the perilous process from page er will promote
can
"Nice Girls
Attending the Book Fair is
of it, but that didn't bother you teach History without
This short stocy collection to stage. Fourteen plays
by Don't Date Dead Men," about
a great way to kick-off your traces events over
him overmuch.
a quarter twelve playwrights are con- Jane
maps? We study politics, and
Jameson. once a librariholiday shopping. Each year century in the life of
,
He had never seen any spethe title tained in this impressive col- an and
we study economics, too, about
now a vampire.
150 authors attend to character. Readers from our
,, cific subject as water-tight, so even thoug,h I really know
lection.
The Kentucky Book Fair is
very. sign books and chat with read- region
will
recogni
ze
familiar
:that his English had often spilled little about economics.
Westem Kentucky native. held at the Frankfor
ers. It is a bibliophile's delight. landmarks and feel
t Conventhe same Holly Goddard Jones of Rus- tion
- over into history, geography
I agree with Delderfield's The first time I participated as nostalgi
Center. 405 Mero Street,
a for simple memories selville, will be at the fair sign:and even divinity.. and some- protagonist in "To Serve
Frankfort. The hours are 9:00
Them an author, I spent about $200 from childhood, such as the
ing copies of her debut short a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
:times. when the bell sounded. All My Days." At the end
and there is
of and sold, well, a whole lot hot brick her parents put in story collecti
on, "Girl Trou- no admission fee. For
he would again remind him- class. at least at the end
more
of a less than that.
her bed on cold nights in her ble."
information
:self he had learned more than good class, I remind
log
Books at the fair range from childhood. "She clearly recalled
on
to
myself
Set
in
the
fictiona
l
town
of http://www.kybookfafforg/.
he had imparted."
that I have learned more than farnous and literary, fiction and the sensation of its warmth," Roma. Kentuck
y. the stories
Read Main Street online at
non, to lurid mystery and true Mason writes, "the
The best course that I had I have imparted.
smell of deal with isolation and com- WWW.Mu
rrayledger com. Con:in undergraduate school at BelDuane Bolin teaches in the cnme, with plenty of cook- hot paper."
munity. opportunity and despair. tact the
columnist directly al
books. travel guides, how-to
:mont University was a course Department of History'
Former
Playhouse in the Park Lauded by New York Press as
at Murconstancealexander@,newwave
advice, reading for kids and executive director Elizabe
• called "The Western World."
th "poignant anti approachable," comm.net.
ray State University. Contact
histories galore. There's even Bussey Fentress will be
It was good for six hours him
sign- the collection promises to
at duane.bolin@mur- a fair spnnkli
ng of poetry. ing copies of a book she co- launch
of credit and the class met raystate.edu.
Ms. Goddard Jones, who
every day of the week. MonTo the Editor:
$80.0(K) per job. Do you know
day through Friday.
I'm writing about the new
of any $80,000 jobs having
price of the city stickers. As
been or about to be created
Opinions expressed on the Forum page do long as I worked I had no
locally'?
not necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the complaint about the sticker. But
One can draw a couple of
when we retire and live on a
Murrav Ledger & Times.
obvious conclusion from the
very. small fixed income you your raise. But when you are
To the Editor:
have problems with just pay- retired and have to make ends
There has been a lot of dis- information on the website.
First, the money has been alloing your regular bills which meet on so small of an income cussion recently about
MI Kit 11
the effec- cated for
projects that have not
are always increasing. But. as it's hard to come up with an tiveness of the stimulu
s pro- "jump
started" the local econeveryone knows, we are not extra $50 for a sticker to have gram. So, I went
to the omy.
Second. the money has
getting a raise this year on our a car to go to church, grocery www.recovery.gov
website just been
designated for projects
Social Security. That's OK. and doctor.
to see how the impact of the
1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
that will have no long term
Medicare is not going up either.
Rachel Adams.
stimulus in zip code 42071 is
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 753-1927
impact or even be able to suswhich usually takes most of
Murray, Ky.
being reported by the federal
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.• Closed Sat. St Sun.
tain themselves after the "stimgovernment. Perhaps you will
ulus" funds are exhausted.
be as surprised as I am.
Third. for the cynics, the stimThe official government
Alice ROUSY. Publisher
arouse@murray ledgencom
ulus awards are just another
website shows that 35 awards
t;reg Trani., Editor
editor4vmurrayledger.corn
example of government waste.
totaling
over
$8
Chns Woodall. Advertising Mgr.
million
have
ndsOhnurrayledger.com
Whether or not stimulus
been reported for Calloway
Jill Stephens. Classifieds Mgr.
classified@murray ledgercom
funds were awarded for worth•
Lefters may be sent to P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY
County. I will not go into the
Circulat.
cin•ulation(g)murrayledgercom
details that are available on while activities is not the issue.
42071, faxed to 270-753-1927, or e-mailed
Rita Boggess, Business Mgr.
to
The question is - Were the
rboggesstgmurrayledgercom
that
website to save embareditor@murrayledger.com.
projects so necessary that the
rassmen
t
for
those
listed, but,
✓ Letters mailed or faxed must be signed and haw
suffice it to say that those na.med national debt had to bc increased
address and phone number for verification purposes. Eas we struggle to improve the
ul.i..s.cription !Web
as stimulus recipients are a bit
,oliscriptions payable in advance. Home delivery 6 days a week.
mailed lefters must have address and phone number.
surprising. What is more sur- economic well-being of our
V No lefters will be printed anonymously.
prising is what the website country? Frankly. most of the
Mailed in Calloway County. KY
projects that received stim✓
Letters
does
not show - the stimulus
S110.
should
1
RN mail to reed of KY.
Year
not exceed 300 words and must be
3 mai 1; 45 mos
ulus funding could have and
Gray,& Marwhall Counties, SI 20.
effect.
typed
S105
legible.
or
S30
$55
should have been funded with
All (Rh.,
ouhoenptums S14.5.
To be sure $8M should have
✓ Tire Murray Ledger & Times reserves the right to edit
local or state tax dollars or
created
or
saved
a
lot
of
local
Publisher! MondaY through Saturday
or reject any letter on the basis of length, style, spefiing,
ever, afternoon. except Sunday o. July t
jobs, and this effort should private investment. The same
llankogning Das. Memorial
I AbIr DIN. Chnatmas 'hal. and New learo Das
grammar, libel, good taste and frequent contributors
is probably true for other "stimPeriodicals,
to
paid at Murray. K1 POSTMASTER. Send acklress changes to TH
have been praised by the local
ulus" projects nationwide.
Ml RRAY LEDGER & TIME.S. PO
the
Forum
page.
Km 1040. MurraY. Kt' 42071-1040
news media. 'The sound of
Oh. if those who received
V Letters of a "thank you" nature that single out sponsilence,
MISS Y01. R PAPER? Let us know
however
.
has
been
deafaS soon ao lawnrol.le ror we an get one to .0110r
stimulus money locally would
rrorr crrrlit. Call 753-1916.
sors, businesses or individuals by name, except those
ening. The data shows that
like io tell us how that money
only 24 jobs will be created
directed toward the community as a whoie, will not be
Murray ledger & limes ll'SPS 308-700)
is helping to stimulate the econ• Murray Ledger i& Tirries. to a member
(most of them not even in CalAiworiated Press. k.mtueltY Presti
accepted.
Aosomation and Southern Newopapers Publioher•
omy, I am sure MLT readers
.Asoociation.
Awl.. land Press IN exclusive's entitled to news originate,'
loway County). Surely, more
hy Mum.
Lefters only represent the viewpoint and opinions of
will be eager to hear from you.
Ledger & Tunes.
jobs are in the making. To be
the writer and not necessarily of the Ledger & Times
Bill Cowan
magnanimous, if 10(1 new jobs
Murray, Ky..
staff.
result. that would equate to
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Murray State senior art show links
humanity through 'common thread'
Special to the Ledger
An tic Design wino' Jenny
Meier announces the opening ol
"A C'ommon Thread," her BM
Show. which will he in the
Upper Gallery' ot Murray State
University Cliu-a M. Eagle Art
Gallery. The exhibition runs
Nov. 6-15 and includes an opening reception Friday, Nov. 6
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Meier's work is a combination of renderings in the abstract
and the literal, in which she uses

etching. litholzruphy., silkscreen,
plasma coloi, led staining and
thread She said she incorporated sewing. drawing and bimk
arts "My. work is about the ideas
ot interconnectedness between
all people." Meier said. "I want
to make work that exudes a
sense ot being pan of a greater
whole - ol being !Inked to everyone else on earth."
After
graduating
from
Murray State this December,
Meier plans to take sonic time

off before going to graduate
school. She would eventually.
like to be a professor of printmaking or drawing. While at
Murray State she was an art editor for the English and philosophy department's publication
"Notations" and a vice president
of the Organization of Murray
Art Students; took part in the
International Exchange Program
in Korea: and received numerPhoto provided
ous scholarships including a O'KENNESSEE
STRINGS: Fiddlers from the O'Kennessee Stnngs group perform
ed twice at
Breazele Broughton Fellowship. the West
Kentucky Highland Games held in Murray on
Oct. 17, Although the weather was very
cold, these Kentucky and Tennesee students
of local music instructor Conny Oftway performed reels, jigs and hornpipes, as well
as ballads in the Scottish style. The Birdsong
Harpists from Tennesee also performed music
that day. Pictured from the front row, left to
right: Joan Bowker. Olivia Baron, Sydney Russell,
Hannah Gibson and Kelly Hamilton. Back
row: Mary Louise Lyons. Lexie Perry, Conny
Ottway and Whitley Evans.
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GATLIN BROTHERS: Larry Gatlin & the Gatlin Brothers
tickets are now on sale. The concert
will be Friday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets can be purchas
ed by calling the Carson Center box
office at (270)450-4444 or log onto www.thecarsoncenter.o
rg. Over 50 years ago, Larry, Steve
and Rudy Gatlin started singing in their little hometown
of Abilene, Texas, and from there went
on to make music history. Over the course of a four
-decade career that has taken the Gatlin
Brothers from dusty Texas stages to White House perform
ances, from Broadway to Grammy
Awards to the top of the country charts, there has been
one unifying element, music. There's
no harmony quite as pure as family harmony.

Arts in the Region
• There will be a brass chamber music recital at 8 tonight
(Thursday) in Murray State
University's Perforrning Arts Hall
in the Doyle Fine Arts Center.
• The Second City 50th
Anniversary Tour will perform an
improvisational comedy show at
7.30 tonight (Thursday) at West
Kentucky Cornmunity Technical
College's Fine Arts Center.
• The Tommy Akers Band will
play tonight (Thursday) at the
Big Apple Cafe. There will also
be a special Tuesday show featuring Tree Rollins Band and a
Wednesday show featuring
Guerilla Poetry and Read
Listen. Play. Nashville's John
Sutton Band will play next
Thursday, Nov. 12. Music starts
at 9 p m. There is a cover charge
and weekend shows are limited
to ages 21 and older.
• The Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah presents the
• River's Edge International Film
Festival Thursday through
Sunday. For detaiis and show
times. visit www.maidenalleycin• ema.org.
• TNA Wrestling will be at
7:30 p.m. Friday at the Regional
Spe,cial Events Center. For tickets. call 809-3000 or visit
www.ticketmaster.com.
• The Paducah Symphony
Orchestra
will
perform
"Exhibition III: Viva, Italia!: fea• 1unng compositions by Rossini.
Respighi,
Rodrigo
and
Mendelssohn. at 7:30 p.m
Saturday at Paducah's Carson
Center. For tickets. call (270)
444-0065.
• , • The Jackson Purchase
• Fnends of Bluegrass presents a
Bluegrass
free
Night
at
• . Dreffenville's Kentucky Opry at
• 7:30 p.m. Saturday
The
• Legends Show featunng Terry
tee as Jerry Lee Lewis and Tara
Noel Estes as Dolly Parton. For
tickets, call (2701 527-3869 or 1888-459-8704.
• Organist Marek Kudlicki
perform as part of the Keyboard
Concert Series at 8 p m
Monday in Farrell Recital Hall

• The 1987 movie, "Dirty
Dancing,"
starring
Patrick
Swayze, will play at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the Curris Center
Theater as part ot the studentrun Tinseltown Tuesdays film
series.
• There will be a woodwind
chamber music recital at 8 p.m
Tuesday in the Performing Arts
Hall.
• JEB will play at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at Nick's Family Sports
Pub.

• RAIN: A Tribute to the
Eleatles will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Paducah's Carson
Center. For tickets call (270)
450-4444 or visit www.thecarsoncenterorg.
• There will be a percussion
ensemble concert at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 12 in Lovett
Auditorium.
To add an event to the arts
calendar, contact Hawkins
Teague
at
753-1916 or
hteague@murrayledgercom

NEW MENU
Great Cajun Food, Fresh Seafood, New Orleans Style
Favorites, & Still the same Keg Favorites!
Fresh Shrimp, Fresh Gulf Coast Oysters, PO' Boys,
Blackened Fish, Steaks & Chicken
Kemodeled Game Room & New Ptivate Room with
Screen HP 11/ and Surround Sound!
Call For Reservations
Great for Game Day Parties, Birthdays, Lunch Meetings,
.A.nniversaries, Christmas Parties, or just a night out with friends.

SPECIALS
Monday:

1/2 Appetizers during Itiomtly Night Toothall
$.39 Peel & Eat Shrimp $.(29 Oysters on the half shell

Ttiesday:

$.39 Peel & Eat Shrimp $.69 Oysters on the half shell
Jonny Mac & Kyle Acoustic Show 8:30 till close

Wednesdays: Grilled or Blackened 12 oz. Ribeye. Baked Potato &
Salad $12.99
Boiled Crawfish $4.99 per pound
Karaoke at 8:30 till close
Uhursday:

All You Can Eat: Crab Legs. Crawfish. Shrimp &
Mussels - mix and match or have all four $24.99

Friday:

Catfish. Frog Legs, and other great seafood specials
Piano Man Terry. Humphrey at 8:00 till close

Saturday:

Great Seafood Special% all day
Live hand starting at 9:(X) p.m. till close

Lincoln Hawke

Special to the Ledger
"Tom, Dick and Harry.- a
rollicking comedy farce wntten
by Ray and Michael Cooney.
finishes its run on the Main
Stage at Paducah's Market
House Theatre this weekend.
"Torn, Dick and Harry- is the
story or Tom and Linda
Kerwood, an uptight couple
wishing to adopt a child. They
are anxious to make a good
impression on Mrs. Potter. the
adoption agent assigned to
check out their home and
lifestyle. Tom's brothers Dick
and Harry - not quite the legal
types - want to help in every
way they can, but end up creating chaos with smuggled cigarettes, illegal immigrants. and a
cadaver in the house.
Directed
by
Michael
Cochran. the cast includes
Paducah resident Al Knudsen
and Metropolis, Ill. resident
Sabrina Beck as Tom and Linda
Kermood. Knudsen, last seen in
"Beauty' and the Beast" and
"The Foreigner," is the program
director fur the Retired & Senior
Volunteer Program of Paducah.
Beck was seen recently. in the

spring and fall productions of
"The Secret Life of Girls," as
well as "Ramona Quimby" and
"The Underpants." Paducah resident Chuck Wilkins of the
Kentucky
Department
of
Revenue
will play Dick
Kerwood. Wilkins was seen
most recently in "Smoke on the
Mountain Homecoming" and
"The Wizard of Oz." Returning
to the MHT stage as Harry
Kerwood is Paducah resident
Landon Baker, who does graphic design and video production
for Faith Center of Paducah.
Baker was seen in the MHT
youth production of "The
Outsiders," as well as "Jekyi
and
Hyde"
and
"Les
Miserables" at PTHS.
Playing illegal immigrant
Katerina is Paducah resident
and Lone Oak High School student Maria Miller. Miller just
finished the second run of
-Girls" in M HT's Studio
Theatre. Playing Katerina's
Grandfather is Paducah resident
Jim Roush. Roush is a retired
pathologist and ha_s been seen in
MHT's productions of "Painting
Churches"
and
"The

Underpants." Playing Mrs.
Potter from the adoption agency
is Paducah resident Diane Byrd,
director of MHT's 2008 production of "Anything Goes" whose
acting credits include "Wit" and
"Steel Magnolias." Playing
Officer Downs is Paducah resident Phil Counts, seen recently
in "Anything Goes" and director
of MHT's 2008 production of
"Tuesdays with Morrie." New
to the MHT stage and playing
the role of Boris is Paducah resident Shawn James. Denise
Bristol is assistant director.
The play will run Thursdays
through Sundays Oct. 29 through Nov. 8, with performances at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday nights and at
2:30 p.m. on Sundays. There
will be an additional matinee
performance on Saturday, Nov.
7 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are available at the box office at 132
Market House Square from
noon- to 5 p.m. Tuesdays
through Fridays, by calling 44-46828: or online at www.mhtplay.com.
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Wild game dinner will be
Saturday at local church

becichny

Blood ltiver Baptist Church will have
community wide wild game dinner on
Saturday at 6 p.m. at thr church, located llve
miles from New Concord on Ky. Hwy. 444.
Featured will be lots of food and door
prizes. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Blood Drive on Sunday
Jo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

A Blood Drive for the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital will be Sunday from II a.m. to
3 p.m. at First United Methodist Church. Blood
donors are urged to give blood. For information
call Melissa Easley at 753-8096.

Angel alert issued

An angel alert for an electric washing
machine for a family has been issued by the Calloway County
Family Resource Center. Any one having one to donate call the
center at 762-7333.

Genealogical Society will meet
Calloway' County Genealogical Society will tneet Friday at 10
a.m. in the parking lot of Calloway County Public Library to carpool to Don Heath's home where he will show how he uses Family
Tree Maker to compile research. For more information call 767- •
9062.

Joy and Terry Duncan

Downs and Knieriem
Kristin Downs and Chad Knieriem of Murray were married
Saturday. Sept. 26. 2009.
TenThn.e ceremony was held at Mountain Mist Chapel. Pigeon Forge,
Amanda Williams was the maid of honor and Keith Brown was
the best man.
The bride is the daughter of Steve and Rita Downs of Murray.
The groom is the son of Donna Brown and stepson of Keith
Brown.

Red Cross Chapter offers course
Calloway' County Red Cross
Chajxer will offer a Community
CPR and First Aid Course on
Saturday, Nov. 14. from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., according to Jennifer
Wilson, executive director of the

local chapter. Participants must
register at least one week before
the class is to be offered.
Contact the office at 753-1421
or e-mail hbosse@callowaycoreredcross.org

MURRAY COUNTRY CLUB

Joy Leia Roach and Terry Lee Duncan were married
Westside
Baptist Church in Murray on Saturday. May 16, 2009. Rev.
Glynn
Orr officiated, with special music provided by Jill Herndon
, vocalist, and Susie Scott, pianist.
Reformers'group will meet
The bride is the daughter of Linda Roach and the late
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions program, will
Don Roach
of Murray. The groom is the son of Mary Ann and Don
Duncan of meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church.
Lavinia, Tenn.
The public is invited. Child care is provided. For more infotmation
Wendy Bov..den of Murray was the matron of honor and
brides- or for a ride call the church office at 753-1834.
maids included Gerald Siddens of Murray and Kelly Ann
Carson of
Medina, Tenn. Ed Donner of Bowling Green was
best man.
Knitters and Wannabees meeting
Groomsmen were Joey Ellis of Nashville. Tenn., Matt
Carson of
Knitters and Wannabees will meet Fnday at 1 p.m. in the comMedina. Tenn., and Dr. Jason Duncan of Memphis, Tenn.
munity room of Calloway County Public Library. All knitters are
Martha Lassiter was the wedding director. Hanna Henders
on was
welcome. Bring your own project or the group can help you get
program attendant, and Tracy French attended the guest
registry.. started on one. Also the group will knit hats arid
scarves for the
Dawn Gaskin, Tammy Henderson, Janice Schecter
and Mark
Santa Project. Join the group for an hour or two of fun and friendMorgan assisted at the wedding reception. which was held
in the fel- ship. For more information call Dot at 753-480
3.
lowship hall of the church.
The bnde earned her bachelor of arts in business and
MBA
Knitting Group will meet
degrees from Murray State University and holds a Ph.D.
from
Knitting Group (Prayer Shawls) will meet Friday at 9 a.m. at
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. She is employ
ed at First United
Methodist Church. Those attending knit or crochet
Murray' State University as an assistant professor in the departm
ent shawls. The group
has given 20 shawls to Hospice for the patients
of management, marketing, and business administration.
and also to homeivound persons. All interested women are invited.
The groom earned a bachelor of science degree in organiza
tion- For inforrna
tion call the church at 753-3812.
al conununication from Murray State University, and also
an M.Ed.
from Loyola University. Chicago. The groom is currentl
y pursuing
an Ed.D. from the University of Memphis in the field of adult
Mason's Chapel plans event
learning and higher education. He is employed as a career counselo
Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church, Old Parts Road, will
r,
advisor, technology coordinator, and adjunct instructor
at the sponsor a chili supper, hayride, music and fellowship on Saturday
University of Tennessee at Martin. Also, he is the presiden
t of the at 6 p.m. at the church. The public is invited.
Kiwanis Club of Martin.
The couple honeymooned at the Bellagio in Las Vegas and
Bazaar Saturday at Ellis Center
now
reside in Murray.
Ellis Center Hoinemakers Bazaar will be Saturday from
8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Ellis Community Center on Ellis Drive.
Sausage,
biscuits and drinks will be served and many items for
Christmas
gifts will be available.

First Christian Church plans
special event Saturday

Greens•3 Swimming Poois
Full Service Clutthouse• Tennis Courts
Ppentgrass

JOIN NOW!

First Christian Church will
have its annual Noel Coffee
Shop, Bake Sale and Luncheon
on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the education building.
111 North 5th St , Murray'.
Luncheon will be served
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
which includes soup, combread,
dessert and drink for S5 per per-

son.
Baked goods, jams, and jellies will be featured. Carry outs
will be available.
Also a 1930's 8-point star
antique quilt from Missouri will
be given away at the event.
Tickets for the quilt are SI each
or 6 for $5.

Goshen United Methodist Church Women will host
their 23rd
annual Chnstmas in the Country Bazaar on Saturday
from 8 to 11
a.m. in the family fellowship center of the church.

Humane Society plans events

The Humane Society of Calloway County's
annual holiday
bazaar and bake sale will be Saturday' from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the
community room of Calloway County Public Library.
Donations
will be accepted at the library Friday between 10
a.m. arid 5 p.m.
Kirksey United Methodist Church will have a Holiday
Bazaar on
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the church. Include
d will be crafts.
baked goods, cookie exchange and a quilt to be
given way with tickets SI each or 6 for S5. All proceeds will go to
Reelfoot Rural
Ministries and KUMC Youth Group.

Good Shepherd plans event

2200 C.ollege Farrn Road
Murray, Kentucky

Good Shepherd United Methodist Church will
serve breakfast
and lunch and have a bake sale from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the church,
located at 84 Cherry Corner Rd., off Ky. Hwy.
121 South.

270-762-0068 For More Information

1

Goshen bazaar on Saturday'

Holiday Bazaar Saturday

pay Only 12 Months Dues to the end
ofDecember 2010!

1" 11.7,40-1g—

Immanuel Lutheran plans event
Immanu

el Lutheran Church LWML will hold its
annual holiday
bazaar arid bake sale featuring handmade craft
items. baked goods
and gift items on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the church located at I(X) South 14th St., Murray'.

if

Shrine Bingo on Friday
Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be Friday at
6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. 121 North. Murray. The public
is invited.

TOPS Chapter will meet

Photo provided
Judy Eldredge shows the guilt to be given away at
the Noel
Coffee Shop on Saturday at First Christian Church

& Sifts
/SA

FIWN. 641 N. • MURRAY
753-1725 — 1-800-472-8852
www.rollingh.com

Avw

TOPS (take off pounds sensibly') Chapter
#469 will meet toclay
(Thursday) at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of
Calloway County Public
Library. For information call Stephanie
Cunningham at 753-6646.

Kopperud Realty's Open Houses

50% OFF

Satuitdity, 91o.v.embrn 7, 2009

Fall Decor

2:00 pm-4:00 pm

*Artificial Gourds & Pumpkins
*Fall Flags & Wreaths

2:00 pm-4:00 pm

1 —New Shipments—
*Monogram Flags & Nolats
*Wood Wick Candles
*Trees & Shrubs
"4-effeacif Ce,e/itra/144,,sy,7(z/oeo-ti"
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5

%..1Z

111m1m

1204 D()gwood Drive
///

1243(;raham Road

CLASSIC HOME IN GREAT LOCATION' Well maintained home has 5
bedrooms. 2 full baths in a wonderfW location Ceiling huh in most
rooms and unhelievabk garage ikrougtku Badirimm, have been updated. bedrooms have walk-in closets and dr family room has a gas log fireplace Roth formal and intormal living areas and a dining area off 01- the
linvirn. A covered porch is the perfect place to relax and enfoy the homes
lovely. landscaped yard Priced at S2
MLS 451lIs+

BEAUTIFUL H()ME SITTING IN THE COUNTY ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM MURRAY STATE UNIVERISTY' This 4 bedroom.
3 bath home sits on a beautiful 2 acre country setting The home features hardwood noon. 2 fireplaces. 2 heat pumps. 2 hot water
heaters. formal living room. dining room. and a den This property
oilers the senile pnvacy of a home in dr county with all the city
leo tew minutes
Prsed 6215 000 MLS/52798

711 \loin `vt
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Announcemeni
Josiah
Theodore
Calvert
Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Calvert
are the parents of a son, Josiah
Theodore Calvert, born on
Wednesday. Sept. 30, 2009, at
8:16 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The baby weighed 8 pounds
K ounces and measured 20 inches. The mother is the former
Brandy Barnes. A brother is
Gideon.
Grandparents are Brenda and
John Calvert of Carterville, Ill •
and Scott and Valry Barnes of
Sumner, Mich.
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American Cancer Society' researchers
among 2009 Nobel Prize winners

Special to the Ledger
Two scientist, honored recently with a 2009 Nobel Prize
received an American Ciuwer
Society research grant early in
his career, bringing to 44 the
number of Nobel Laureates
among the Society's funded
researchers.
Former American Cancer
Society: research grantee Jack
W. Szostak, Ph.D., of the
Harvard Medical School and
Massachusetts
General
Hospital. Boston. Mass., is a cowinner of the 2009 Nobel Prize
in Physiology or Medicine
along with Elizabeth H.
Blackburn, Ph.D., of the
University of California, San
Francisco, and Carol W. Greider
of Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine. Baltimore.
Md. They were recognized for
their discovery of how chromosomes are protected by telomeres and the enzyme telomerase.
Dr. Szostak received an
American Cancer Society grant
early in his career, before the
profound implication of their
work would become clear. He

irogram, will
ptist Church.
infotmation

was supported by an American
Cancer Society project grant for
$125.000 between 1981 and
1983 while at Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute for "Mutants of
Yeast Deficient in Mitotic
Recombination."
Thomas A. Steitz. Ph.D., of
Yale University received two
multi-year grants from the
American Cancer Society
between 1983 and 1997 totaling
more than SI million. He was
honored
along
with
Venkatraman Ramalcrishnan of
the MR(' Laboratory of
Molecular
Biology
in
Cambridge. England and Ada E.
Yonath of the Weizmann
Institute of Science in Rehovot,
Israel, for describing the ritxasome and its function.
"The Nobel Prizes awarded
this week are a powerful indication of the importance and credibility of the American Cancer
Society's research department,"
said Elizabeth "Terry" T.H.
Fontham. M.P.H., Dr.P.H..
national volunteer president of
the American Cancer Society.
"This week. we announced 94
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Photo provided
CHECK PRESENTATION: Vicki Simmons, nght,
receives a
check from Gale Broach Cornelison on behalf of Alumni
&
Associates of Calloway County Schools. The money
will be
used to offset field trip expenses for the Travel and
Tounsm
class at Calloway County High School

new research and training grants
totaling more than S45 million
that will begin next year. We are
confident that among them and
the 986 researchers currently
receiving American Cancer
Society
funding
totaling
$485,114,269. are SC ientists
whose future research discoveries will continue to move us
toward a world with less cancer
and more birthdays."
L.earn
more about the
American Cancer Society's
research
program
cancer.orgiorg/research.
If you or someone you love
has been diagnosed with cancer.
the American Cancer Society
can help you find detailed cancer information and connect you
to local services. Simply call I800-ACS-2345 or log on to
www.cancerorg anytime. day or
night.
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Photo provided
WINNERS: Four members of Creative Arts Depart
ment of Murray Woman's Club were winners at the recent Kentucky Federation Of
Woman's Clubs District meeting in Murray. They
were, from left, Lynda Cooper, Gale Vinson
, Peggy Shoemaker and Joetta Kelly. The first
place winners will have their projects submit
ted to the State Competition this spring.

WIC Program provides whole grains
By Danielle Stewart, Nutritionist
Purchase District Heaith Department
Recently the food packages pro), rded by
the WIC program have changed to include
whole grain pmducts such as whole wheat
breads, brown rice and tortilla shells.
Whole grain products were added because a
dietary analysis of the women & children in
this population revealed low intake of fiber,
iron. thiamin, magnesium. riboflavin. selenium, niacin and folate.
The WIC program is a federal program
that provides nutrition education and
healthy supplemental foods to low income
pregnant women. breastfeeding and postpartum women. infants and children up until
the age 5 who are at nutritional risk. Call
your local health department to find out if
you can receive WIC.
First it's important to know. what is a
whole grain'? A whole grain consists of
three parts: the bran, endosperm & germ.
The bran is the protective fiber-rich shell
that protects the seed, provides fiber as well
as other vitamins and minerals.
The starchy endosperm provides energy,
carbohydrates and protein and the germ is
the nutrient storehouse. The bran and germ
components are rich in fiber, vitamins, minerals. antioxidants, and healthy fats. They
appear to be largely responsible for whole
grains' health benefits.

When you only eat part of the grain you
are missing out on the benefits of whole
grain. Refined (processed) grains only provide the endosperm. Some of the fiber.
nutrients. other vitamins and minerals are
lost when refined. These are often removed
in the refining process, leaving behind the
energy-dense but nutrient-poor endosperm
portion of the grain.
Dietary fiber from vwhole grains provided
by the WIC program helps to reduce the risk
of heart disease by decreasing cholesterol
levels. blood pressure. and blood coagulation. Whole grains may also help regulate
blciod glucose in people living with diabetes
and reduced risk of developing Type 2
Diabetes. If whole grains are eaten there is
lowered risk of cancer-colorectal and other
digestive health cancers and improved
health of teeth arid gums.
Whole grain diets also improve bowel
health by helping to maintain regular bowel
movements and promote growth of healthy
bacteria in the colon. It helps reduce constipation and diverticulitis. Fiber-containing
foods such as whole grains help provide a
feeling of fullness with fewer calories, helping people maintain weight. Whole grains
are good sources of dietary' fitcr; most
refined (processed) grains contain little
fiber

The way to find out if whole grains are in
foods is to look at the label, just look for the
words "whole grains". It might say "100%
whole grain". "excellent source of whole
grain" or tell the number of grams. You can
look for the word "whole" in the ingredient
list as another indicator. Also a whole grain
stamp has been created to help make it easier to choose foods. Be sure to pick a food
with at least 8 grams of whole grain. At
least 48 grams of whole grain is recommended daily. Foods labeled with the words
"multi-grain," "100% wheat." or "bran' is
usually not whole-grain products. Color is
also not an indication of a whole grain,
brown does not necessary mean whole
wheat! Some brown bread has brown coloring added to achieve the brown color!
Some common sources of whole grains
are breakfast cereals. brown rice. whole
wheat flour, whole grain cornmeal, popcorn.
and oatmeal. An easy way to increase whole
grain intake is to replace some of your
refined-grain products with whole grain
products such as: use a whole grain tortilla
to make a cheese quesachila, snack on popcorn instead of chips on movie nights, use
whole wheat pasta the next time you have
spaghetti and when making cookies substitute half the white flour with whole wheat
flour.
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Legal
Notice

Murray State University is accepting bids from
qualified contractors for the Carman Pavilion Stalls
and Livestock Pens Project, located on the campus
of Murray State University There will be a pre-bid
conference at 10,00 am. November 12, 2009 at
2,00pm at the General Services Building, Murray,
KY Contractont may receive a copy of the bid
advertisement by contacting Steven Stapleton
1270i 809-4099 and referencing CC-191S-10

Murray State University 18 accepting bids from
qualified contractors for the West Farm Equine
Barn Stalls Project located on the campus of
Murray State University. There will be a pre-bid
conference at 10,00 am, November 12. 2009 located
at the General Services Building. Murray. KY Bids
will open November 20. 2009 at 2,15 pm at the
General Service Building. Murray, KY. Contractors
may. receive a copy of the bid advertisement by con•
tacting Steven Stapleton r 2701 809-4099 and
referencing CC-192-S-10.

GET THIS !XI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to cfieck
the first Insertion ot
their ad for any
error. Murray Ledger
& Times will be
responsible tor only
one incorrect Insertion. Any error
should be
reported immeeltereely so corrections can
be mods.
SATURDAY MARKET
ON THE SQUARE
Fresh
Country
Sausage
BBC) Pork & Chicken
Rip Tornatoes from
Cottage Grove
Comer of 4th & Maisie
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
risk.
Afthough persons and
companies mentoned
herein are believed to
be reputable. The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times. nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities
Lest and Found
LOST. Small female.
ough coat Jack
Russell Terrier, white
with brown face, last
seen on Tom Taylor
Rd near Knights carpet child's pet. If
found Call (270)2270906

APARTMENT complex
looking for part-time
manager in Murray.
KY. Send inquines to
P.O. Box 160, Doe
Run, MO 63637 or
email response to
ivandiver0
nyemanagement com

MEDICAL
Transcriptionist- hired
100% of our grads,
Leam from the pro's,
affordable pay as you
go wvinv.inscribe.us
(270)761-0133
MURRAY best westem looking for a
part time grounds
keeper and light maintanence. no phone
calls please.
POSITION at local
CPA
firm:
Prr
Clencal/Admin. position Must be proficient
in MS office able to
maintain confidentiality. should be dependable. seff-motivated,
multetasker, posess
strong social skills. and
able to rreet deadlines. Exposure to
income tax, payroll
reporting, and bookkeeping
a
plus.
References required.
Reply: P.O. Box 527.
Murray, KY 42071

PFIESCHOOL
DIRECTOR
Kingdom Kitts
Learning Center,
licensed preschool. is
now receiving applicai
lions for a Director Training will begin
Apnl 1st, 2010.
Preschool located at
Westede Baptist
Church.
For more information
call Director, Dorothy
K. Rogers
(270) 753-8698
P ROPERTY
Management
Company is now hiring
a full time Leasing and
Marketing Manager
Candidate must possess basic computer
knowledge Benefits•
Drug Free Workplace'
B ackground
Screening•
Equal
Opportunity Employer
Email resumes lo leasingmanager7i6egmai
I com

REWARD
Chfid's go-cart
(yellow & black)
stolen from
dnveway on
Elm Street
on Thurs.
10/22/09.
$100 reward for its return or for info
leading to its return.
Call (270)350-0265 - No quesbens asked

STAY at home mother
of 2 is available full or
part-time
hours.
Availability is from
6am-9prn, Mon-Sat.
Children ages infancy
to pre-k. Reasonable
Rates! 270-293-0374,
270-978-5194.

,20
Compullers
MOM CO4APUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES. Call La
753-wee
BUYING
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections
Paying
feue Book value. 2936999
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 5'9 S 12th,
Murray
WE buy & sell good
used furniture
(270)357-0440 2935762

2 piece pillow top mattress set still in original
wrapper ye warranty,
$195. 270-584-0301.
200 psi 240v Quency
air compressor
$450.00. New 9000-lb
pull 12v elec. wench
S700.00. Miller plasma
cutter $750.00. PH
(270)753-23,35
BODY by Jake gravrty
force trainer, like new.
with instruction manual and DVD. $750
wal sell for
$300. 293-5236
OLD fishing lures.
reels & accessories,
plastics and accessones 753-7461.
Applences

When aesessing the
"help wanted" Yection
on our tla,sifieds
wchpage al

murra,ledger tom,
you will he redirected
to johnet wtwk coin.
By default.
Murray and local mt,
liwings will appear on
this wetwite
However. as a national
website. not all listings
on the iohnetwork com
are plased through
the Munay Ledge,
& runes Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the !vlurray area
jot, listings Thank you

CLEANING service for
office. rentals. apartments, reference available 227-6535
EXPERIENCED caregiver for elderly, w/ref
227-5069
HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR?
DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED1 270-293
5806
MANAGER needed
for a new Murray Child
Development Center
Minimum Associates
degree required Call
(615)330-8193

2 Loveseats, great
coridition, $1 75/both
$100/eace (270)293626e
MAIMSTREET
FURNISHiNGS
401 MAPLE ST
12701761-7653

Health Services
Advanced Registered Nurse Prectttloner
(ARNP), Hearth Services at Murray State
University. Ten-month. full-time: two-month,
part-time salaried position to begin in
January. 2010

Firewood for sale $40
ick, delivered 4928266
Firewood 293-2487
Noah Rams For Ws
12 x 65 28R 1 bath.
mce house. 54500
includes rnove and set
up. 270-994- I 595.
1999 Clayton 16x80
3BR, 2BA. excellent
condition. (270)4892525

Bey

eon* Furnishings-1

DISCLAIMER

eMURRAY catErff
WIWILL
STATE UNIVERSITY
S

3-BEDROOM. 1 4x70,
5300 + deposit. Call
227-8802 or 293-6116
313R. 28, by lake.
$375 monthly
(270)753-2251
LARGE 3BR $295
753-6012

QualKlcatIons• Licensed as a registered nurse
in the state of Kentucky, Master's degree in
nursing from an ac-credited nurse practitioner
program; certified as an adutt or family nurse
practitioner and registered in the state of
Kentucky as an ARNP required. Demonstrated
ability to practioe without a physician on site is
requeed Demonstrated ability to evaluate and
treat from 20-30 clients daily is required
Expenence in an ambulatory health. care facility
required; experience in treating adults with
more complex health issues preferred: expenence in presenting heatth education programs
preferred. Must demonstrate strong communication and interpersonal skills and possess a
desire to be part of a professionai nursing team
that provides health care services for the
universrty communrty.
Responsibilities: Work in a collaborative
arrangement witt the Health Services' consutting physician; provide individualized health care
for clients based on the rules and regulations of
the Kentucky State Nurse Practice Act; participate in the outreach weilness program.
Application Deadline: November 20, 2009
To Apply: Send letter of appIK:ation. resume.
transcripts. and the names and contact informa
ton for three references to: Health Services
Search Committee. 136 Wells Hall, Murray
State University, Murray. KY 42071. Women
and minorities are encouraged to apply. Marra)
,
State University is an equal educanor and
employment opportunity., Ad/F.D. AA employe.

320
Apartments Far Rent

2BR duplex, C./HIA,
venous
locations.
Coleman RE. 7539898
2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished,
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9898
4BR, C/H/A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
l505 Leuguid Drive
Murray. KY 42071
Onc and Two
Bedroom Apartments
270-753-8556
TDD I-800-545-1833
En. 283 6
.

tir

Equal ciPpOrtundy

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W Large, 2BR,
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances,
C/H/A,
water. sewer, and trash
pick-up fumished 1
small
indoor
pet
allowed. $675 mo
293-7404
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1 bedroom
with all appliances
including washer g
dryer. Call (270)7595885 or (270)2937085
apartment.
GREAT
close to MSU, quiet
neighborhood. 2BR,
IBA, wet included. no
pets. $400/mo Depose
& lease required. 2935871.

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electric bill,
--water,
trash. and furnish all
appliances including
washer & dryer Only
$550/mo
You won't find a nicer
GUNS. scopes, sightor cleaner apartment!
Ins & repairs. 270-345(270)492-8211
2438 after 6pm.

284 Bedrocen houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109
3BR, IBA, appliances
furnished. $595/mo.
978-0742.

bow

8.ritthaven of Benton is currently accepting
applications fOr the following position RN
full-time day & afternoon shift We offer
competitive wages and an excellent benefit
package. Must be licensed in the State of
Kentucky
Apply In person at Brttthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton. KY
42025 EOE/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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DRIVE

1500 CO

mattress, dishes_
glassware & ciorhes

BIG YARD SALE
143 COUNTRYSIDE
DRIVE
FAIRVIEW ACRES
FRIDAY 8
SATURDAY
7:00-7
Lots of baby girl
clothes- NB-47,
baby bed, changing
table. lots of home
;ntenor. games.
something for
everyone

Irt,

7:00-12

HOMEMAKEI
Bazaar
Nov 7th SamEllis
Cc
Center
on Ellie Dr.
Greeting car
boxes. Tower
esiies, etc
items. sause
cults & dnni
able.
Real Ea

Slone yOtir .111.1/9

We Offer:
•All Size Units
•24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
Ave.• 753-3853
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G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Co,(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
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Home Delivery
3 mo.

Local Maill
tiCslarrey)

3 ata. —..-335A19
--5165.46 6 me.--SW*
1 yr.--SHIM

1 Yr.

Rest of KY/IN
tPeryner

Re.

3 osts.—.....470.50
6 me.--.$90.00
1 yr.--SIMANI

I
1 Check
1
Name

1

11111ifili

SATURr

A little of eve

All Oder Mail
Subscriptions
3 me.
6 mo. ......
1 yr. -.-----S145.09

'Money Order

Visa

SVC

I St Address

LARGE 38R apt,
newly remodeled. on
carnpus.
W&D,
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets 759-4696, 2934600

ESTATE

7:00-2:

JOIrieWhere

Please submit your resume to
careersOchuckiones net

41111114101-

Ventless
beds, books
furniture
pnnters,
much a

queen size bed &

Quarter horse with or
without saddle. 7671612

A8F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-766e

YARD 5.
225 COOK
OFF KL1N
near Cypi
New Cor
FRI 8
SAT f

FRIDA

Livestock &Supplies

812 Whltnell

Name brand
clothir
oak bed. d
shelves, c-h
maple bed
sets brass
becycles, boa
decoratrve
lots m,

& crrtS

Furniture, includes

GERMAN Shepherd
puppies $250-ea
Yoriee puppies.
females/5500.
male1,400, full-blooded. vacinated
(270)247-5799
(270)748-5909

WATERFRONT For
Rent, 2BR, 2BA, completely furnished. More
info go to www.hamlonlakeretreatky.com or
436-5091

FAMILY
SAL
155
CANTEF
SATUF
6-104

7:00-2:00

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
from city limits. Deposit
& Lease. Nc pets.
$425
753-6156

3 new wet
table & cl
cabinet, di
x-mas nal
basket:
collectic
magazi
Too

1409 OUD1_EY

SATURDAY

AKC Great Dane $800
& Chihuahua $350
Shots & wormed. 27021 0-6067.

HCUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel, KY,
must have references
S450 month + $450
security. (270)9787441

182:
THUM

YARD SALE

2 male poo-poms.
(270)753-51

Study in paradise 9
miles from campus
515
Saddle
Lc
$400/mo
206-883-6219

Management Group, LI.(

Children's dothes
adult clothes sizes
small to 2x, xmas
items. household
rterrs, toys. jewelry

PREMIER
MIN:STORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & ciean
*We sell boxes!
*We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

Roans For Rini

C.A,LONES
Accountant

GARAGE SALE
105
JAMESWOOD
(Grose:Wild
Subdivision)
(off 94 West)
Friday & Saturday
7:00-2:00

LEIIIER &TIMES

2 & 3 BR houses
293-0139

Prepares daily cash flow worksheets! logs
daily bank transactions ana distnbutes to
managemenVcorporate
• Pos-ts accounts receivable and miscellaneous
cash receipts transactions. Maintain all
aocounts payable files and records.
Process and post invoices, employee
expense reports. and internal check requests
for multiple locations.
Prepares and posts iournal entnes. Posts
cancelled checks for items that have cleared
the bank.
Prepares rnonthly reconciliations for inclusion in the reconciliation binder.
Performs account analysis or detailed review
for identified accounts with supporting documentation.
• Documents financial transactions by entering account information, Surnmanzes current
financial status by collecting information;
preparing balance sheet, profit and loss statement, and other reports.
• Reconciles financial discrepancies by collecting and analyzing account information.
Complies with federal, state. and local legal
requirements by studying requirements.
enforcing adherence to requirements. filing
repons: advising management on needed
actions.
Other duties may be assigned.
Requirements
Bachelor's degree (B. A.) from tour-year college or university: hvo to three years related
expenence andlor training, or equivalent combination of education and experience
Accounting Degree required.

YARD SALE
103 S. IITH ST
FRIDAY
9:00-4:00
SATURDAY
8:00-4:00
Exercise equipment.
TV 's, men's sportcoats slacks 44L.
40 waist,
4-wheeler tires &
nms golf clubs,
more & more

Interested applicants MILIS1 apply by rrsume
only: intentews will be granted to qualified
applicants AFTER resumes are reviewed.
Absolutely no on-the-spot interviews will be
conducted.

NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Appty at Mur-Cal Apts
902 l4orthwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

gooa Mae
collection

[
111111b71

The Murray Ledger & Times has a full-time
clerical position available. Applicant must
have computer knowledge and be able to
multi-task. Exceptional interpersonal and
communications skills are required. Some
bookkeeping knowledge a plus. but not
required. Send resume to P.O. Box 1040-T,
Murray, KY 42071. No phone calls.

Houses For Fent
1 OR 2br apts. nee
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR, price reduced,
various
locations.
Coleman RE 7539898.

Baby girl c
& other ba
women

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
teener of 121% & Gkridale.
10X10525 11h15 340
1270) 436-2524
i270) 293-6996

City
----State
_

Zip
1
Daytime Ph
1
Mad this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
fall (270) 753-1918
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THREE PARTY GARAGE
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CORNER OF N18TH

AUCTION
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8:00-3:00

Baby gel clothes. baby Deeding rocking
horse
& other baby reams. boy's good
clothes. men &
women's clothing, furniture, recora
albums,
small appliances. computer & pnnter
tnnkets
gooa diaries & cookware,
tamps, Louis Lamour
collecbon & other nias books, glass items
and

FURNITURE

7:00 TILL

S. 8TH ST

FAMILY YARD
SALE

00-4:00

1554

TURDAY

00-4:00
e equipment.
men's sportslacks 44L
D waist.
Beier tires &
golf clubs.
e & more

CANTERBURY
SATURDAY
6-10AM
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oak Dee CleSk with
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bicycles board games
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04 West)
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YARD SALE

HOMEMAKERS
Bazaar
Nov 7th 8am-2pm
Ellis
Community
Center
on Ellia Dr.
Greeting card, dolls.
boxes. rewelry, tams,
reiiies, etc
Bakea
items. sausage. biscuits & dnnk.s available

Duplex in Northwood
198,000.
270-2931 446
Murray Ledger lk Times Faif
Mousing
Notke
All real estate advertised hermn
fa sullen to the Federal Fair
RousIng Act which makes it
illegal to ad,ertse an, preference. lirrutation or damn.tion hiked on race, color. relf
handkap, familial vovim
,or national °nein. or interlts
mit, to make any such prefer
encev, linutanons or dr:comma
State laws forbtd decominahor,
sale, rental or advertising
rPal estate teed =factors.,
midfflon to those protec,,'
under fedora. law

ti*

We will knowingly accept anf
adverhsing tor rear estate whoa,
.
not in ,k,lanon of the law All
person, are herein informed
that all dwellings advertised are
a‘allable tlf) An eoual opporN
ruk hams

1 1 ,000-SO.FT. home
in country. 6BR, 6t3A,
indoor poor. gymnasium. (26' tall ceiling),
5acres lake, lots of
outside decks. 5 acres
up to 90acres. 5592032.
2007 Calumet Way
4BR. 3.5BA, see it
online at.
2007calumetway.com
767-0106.
2BR house yr/upstairs,
vinyl
siding.
new
garage, 3-5 ac in SW
Call County. S70,000
OBO. 293-9934. 2938156. 435-4264, or
imboydawk.net.

Not responsiblefor accidents. Lunch available.

DAN MILLER (27%435-4144. DARRELL BEANE 435-4420
TERRY D. PASCHALL 767-9223 AUCTIONEERS
www.danmillerauctioneer.com
Servrce Doesn Cost It

313R, 2 5BA, tinck, 5
acres
Lynn Grove
area 293-1681

ENERGY saving new
home, 2 244 sq.11
under roof. 381a. 2BA,
(cath ceilings), 2 car
garage. concrete dnve,
patio & front porch, no
city taxes. $8,000
rebate, first time buyers. 210-3781. 5592032

NEW 2•4
Ilodreas
la
isierfoat
pt.
:atsseo rty

SATURDAY. NOV. 7TH-10700AM
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BENTON AUCTION HOUSF_'
98 NORTH MAIN. BENTON. KY 42025
DiftEcriory5 Exit 43 Ort Or The Purchase Parkway. Travel East To 2nd
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GRANNY TAYLOR ESTATE AUCTION

wide remodeled. vinyl siding,
located on corner of
Post Oak Hwy 280.
Asking pnce $60,000
obo. 270-293-6517.
DOUBLE

Or turther avoytance WIth Fig
lousing ndventsing requiremen
,contact NAA Counsel
Rene r Warn. 1703160-

•

KY Lie. P24171 IL Lie. 441.
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LAKE LO1
BLOW-OUT SALE!
Sat. Nov 761
2+ ACRE LAKE LOT
Wi FREE BOAT
SLIPS

24,900
was 29.900
Pay NO closing Costs,
Loctaed on 160.000
acre recreational lake
in Kentucky Enjoy
swimming pool. walking
pnvate park.
more Excellent
financing Call now
80o-704-3154 x 3309
kYlakeefide&CiM
Just

470
Notorcycei A ATY's

I

95 Jeep Wrangler soft
top, excellent condition.
new
tires.
127,000 miles $6.500
obo 227-8765, 8737980

2001 Honda Civic EX.
automatic,
sunroof.
spoiler. 90,000 miles,
$5 900 270-705-6026

1.

1999 Honda 250
recon (270)436-2106

USED TIRES
14 15 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606

ea

2005 Ford Escape
77.000 miles, sunroof
CD changer, electric
start,
new
tires.
$8,400. 270-978-1973
2003 Chevy Impala.
92.xxv miles extremely
clean in/out,
garage-kept, good
tires. runs great
293-6508 436-5272
it..5.000/0b0

Check us OUt
on the Wekbl
,nvorinutrISISF.W4881

3asement.
Area Some New Upht Futures & Pant. Large Covered Front Porch
A Concrete
Walkway Situated Cr A 61 x140' Lot. Home Has Great emanate
WAS
IS% Down Day OiNis Nom In SI) Days. Buyer WI Se Remand
Op A ume Sand Pant Teens Matie Your treseceons Pro, To Day Or Say 'A 10% &flirt TO
Promo WM Se Added To Frna
PVC* sed indues in Ile Carina Nee

ad
Visit Us On The Web www.harrisauctIons.com

BAR

51:111

Yens

2006 Dodge Grand
Caravan. 58k-miles.
$7.500, CND, AC.
cruise. power-windows. roof-rack

2003 Pontiac
Grand-Am. 4DR, V-6.

$5,900. 7531657 753-4765

91K_

0 00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porcnes
*Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home; Mobile Home
Repair
436-3517

(270)873-2077

LAWN SERVH
Mowing, Maniturtng
Landscaping R.
Vat umning

leaf

"Satielaction guarantee.

Explorer,
02 Ford
whrte 4DR excellent
condition 489-2209

2-.0-2-1-

753-1816 227-061
DRYWALL repair &
painting Free estimates 270-873-9916

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
OPILY $75-.00
A !MONTH
CALL 753.1916
CHADWICK Catering
Ready to serve your
celebration needs
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
(2701492-8266

1 ICI: %I,

2i .1 • 1400-;KII

rICI

Electric

24 Noun wawa
Res . Com & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
I All Jobs - big or small

753-9562

Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete
tree
removal. gutter
cleaning. hauling, etc
Insured Emergency
293-1118
A-

AFFORDABLE

Hauling. Clean out
garages. gutters. iunk
& tree work.
ADAMS Home

Improvement

Additions.
Remodeling, Roofing,
Vinyl Siding. Laminate
Floors.
Repairs,
Insured
227-2617. 474-0586
ALL carpentry construction Remodeling.
additions all home &
mobile home repairs.
metal. roofs, decks,
much more. LarryNimmo 227-0587, 7532353.

ALLIANCE
TR.EE-& LAWN
.
CARE '
FROFESSK)NALs
.1.rcensecIA
Insured '
*Stump Removal
. *Leavelhour yard

- rid free (270)970-1701
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE

&

PARTS

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Ven Buren

*Reach over 1 million
readers with one call,
Contact the classified
department ot this
newspaper or call KPS
at 1-502-223 8821 for
more information about
placing a 25-word classified in 70 news0aPers
for only $250
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

•SLow Start-up. Large
Profits$ 'Heaters. the
hottest portable heater
on the market is looking
for dealers Huge Profit
Opportunities.
Call
Keith° 800.714 8425
TODAY,
BUSINESS
SERVICES
*Dish Network $19 99/
mo Why pay more for
TV, 100. Channels
FREE 4-Room install
FREE HO-OVR Plus
$600 sign-up BONUS
Call Now, 1-866-2403844
*Get
DishFREE
Installation$19 99/
mo. HBO & Showtime
FREE- Over 50 HD
Channels
FREE
Lowest prices- No
equipment to buy, Call
now for full details, 877238-8412
FOR SALE

• weekl% & spevidi pffkops

• locally ownedioperatcd

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
Marble

Benefits Commissions
pard
daily.
Liberal
Underwriting
Leads.
Leads. Leads, LIFE
INSURANCE.
LICENSE REQUIRED.
Call 1-888-713-6020

3301 St. Rt 121N.

753-8087
1% ler Slurdtak, • 2..tf 1 T2.
2
Hours IN1-1

HOUSE Husband
All types of home
repairs No iob too
small
270-519-9155

Tree
esti
436-

*Airlines Are Hiring - *Airlines Are Hiring Train for high paying Train for high paying
Aviation Maintenance Aviation Maintenance
Career FAA approved Career FAA approved
program. Financial aid if prograrn Financial aid if
qualifiedHousing qualifiedHousing
Available.
CALL Available
CAL L
Aviation Institute of Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (B891349- Maintenance (888)3495387
5387
*Attend College Online
from home 'Medical.
'Business. •Paralegal,
'Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial aid
if qualified Call 8664 6 0 - 9 7 6 5
www.CenturaOnline co
rn

*Attend College Online
from Home 'Medical.
'Business, 'Paralegal.
'Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial aid
if qualified. Call 8664 6 0 - 9 7 6 5
siovw.CenturaOnline co

*FREE HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
TRAINING Must be
LAID OFF Collectrng
Unemployment
or
exhausted
benefits
Funding Thru STATE
WIA Program AMERICAN HEAVY EQUIP
MENT TRAINING 866280-5836

*FREE HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
TRAINING Must be
LAID OFF. Collecting
Unemployment
or
exhausted
benefits.
Funding Thru STATE
WIA Program. AMERICAN HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING 866280:5836

MEDICAL HELP

MEDICAL HELP

WANTED

WANTED

•Ky Hearth Training•
Certified
Clinical
Medical Assistant. EKG
Technician, Nurse Aide
Training. Phlebotomy
training. Lexington &
Georgetown.
Day,
Night. Weekend classes. 859-963-2901. 8882 7 4
2 0 1 8
www.nurseaidetrainingcenter corn

•Ky Health Training.
Certified
Meoical Assistant. EKG
Technician. Nurse Aide
Trainrng, Phlebotomy
training. Lexiegton &
Georgetown
Day.
Night. Weekend classes 859-963-2901, 8882 7 4 - 2 0 1 8
www nurseaidetrainingcenter com

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOMES

*Clayton Homes of
Cave City, KY for a
short time only. up tu
$8000 back to you from
the government New
mobile home set on
your land SO Down,
lowest payment ever
Call for details Mike
270-678-2460

*Clayton Homes of
Cave City. KY for a
short time only, up to
$8000 back to you from
the government. New
mobile home set or
your land $0 Down,
lowest payment ever
Call for details Mike
270-678-2460

FROM
ONLY
$2,990 00-Convert your LOGS TO
VALUABLE LUMBER
•UndeMrushog Ponds
with your own Norwood
•Lakes •Wateneays
Free Estimates
portable band sawmill
22 years exp
Log skelders also avail293-0371
able
norwoodsawmills rom/300n
REAL ESTATE
Free information 1800-578- 1 363- Ext300- *LAKE LOT BLOWOUT SALEI 1117/09
only 2. acre lake lot
HELP WANTED
with FREE boar slips,
*SALES: High Pay for Just $24,900 (was
Hard
Work.
70K. $59,900)
PAY
NO
- Realistic potential. 4- CLOSING COSTS, On
days travel. 3-clay 160.000 acre recreFUTRELL'S Tree
weekends. Bonuses, ational
Service
lake
in
Trimming.
removal
incentives
Full Kentucky Enroy swimstump grinding. fireTraining
Call Tony ming pool, walking
wood. Insered 489Cutsforth Toll Free 1- trails. private park.
2839.
866-326-4185
more Excellent financing Call now 1-800*Wanted.
LIFE
3316
AGENTS. Eam $500 a 704-31 54,
kylakesale.com
day.
Great
Agent
'SAWMILLS

CUSTOM BULLDOZING
•Land-clearing

I Idmilton(adnile

Simmon s Handyman

YEARRY'S
Service
Free
mates Phone
2562. 227-0267

4!rat!" o Lord Ma4t•rmq
Prolessiorm A, •,..nreis

*DIVORCE wrth or without Chdaren $95 With
FREE name change
documents (wife only)
and mantel settlement
agreement Fast and
easy Call us 24 hrs 7
aays 1-888-789-0198

436-2067

436-5141

.7

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Since 1986

1

Pap

gutsoff Giitalr.vr
I.... yt•tv-vrtv,

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
INSTRUCTIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL

Sarvices 011erad
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& Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Call
Don. Murray area
519-8570
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701 Olive St. Murray, KY. Sheriff Office has
moved to Calloway County Health Dept. Selling
surplus from Health Dept, Sheriff Office & other
county offices. Cars sell at 11:00A.M.
Metal & wood file cabinets- wooden table & metal tables wood & metal desk - doctor scales - baby scales - wood cart
desk with wheels - large and small cork boards - large wood
shelf - humidifier - treadmill - Dr. exam lights - umbrella and
coat rack - screen roomdivider - counter tops - mechanical
metal chair - (2) metal wheeled carts - wheel chair - wood
exam table - medical exam table nice with stirrups - wood
desk topper shelf - wood cabmet w/drawers - metal cart on
rollers pictures - typewriter - Plat copier works fine couches & chairs - refrigerator - microwave - shredders - fax
- printer - misc. office supplies - magazine rack - sinks towel holders - soap dispensers - misc. chairs - small round
glass table - mower - 2002 Ram van - 1996 Jeep Cherokee
1995 White Crown Victoria - 1994 White Ford Expiorer
4WD - 2000 Ford RV cut away - and more.

from Pdve, Ldtirting

tor upy,

P&OPERTY/ 110 &Rader Omit Perle.111; Partway 9eroaled
2 Bedroom, 2 Bari Home
leacerio Nee Laminate Flooring. lariv Swear Siai. Towd Pedastai Sink In One 04 The Bete

LIC 12014
F
2253

Insured

(270)293-0354
(270)753-0355

111/LEarma."/Li Bedroom

mu

Saturday, Nov. 7, 2009•10 a.m.

rndrly In bud,
'

Licensed &

PMPUITY
anti Bnd ticrne Feetunng
Lneng Room, Large Kaden. Central Heal & Aar Utley Area. Attached
Carport Cowed Font A
Sad Por.hes. Raw Dec*

BY

litslIonver

JONES
ROOFING

1

Free estimates

REAL ESTATE felcaseeTy 221 gmah EReaLhayalLI)!L A Nut 3 Bedroom
Bock Vinyl
Home Featunng l
Beth 2 Mall Baths Lning Fleorn Eat-In KAL
-hen
Nee Cones. Smooth
Top Stove & S.1%) By Sue Reno:roc, Utley Area lice Carpet
Centre float & Aw IlerOmo0
Floors Bonus Roar & Detect:ea I Car Garage

PUBLIC AUCTION

225 COOKSEY

DR
OFF KLINE TRL.
near Cypress In
New Concord
FRI 8.3
SAT 8-1

ATTENTION: INVESTORS - FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

BUNCH BROS. AUCTION
& REALTY, INC. '°°,°,';;:„„

3 acre lot for rent seal
mobile home hookup
$200/month north of
murray on grant road
270-994-1595

YARD SALE

EACh PROPERTY MILL St
SOU) SEPARATELY PIET
WILL NM BE OFFERED iN
COININATIOW .

ALSO SELLING: trix 16' POrt8046 Building to be moved; 20'x20'
Carport to be moved, Technics Model GX5 Organ, Fully Electronic (Like
New) A One Man Band, Reud 4 Wheel Scooter w/Charger: Electnc
Wheel Chair w/Charger. Chnstmas Sleigh w/Reincleer & Lights & Much
Much More!
A I_ 0C 710N-CONDUC TED

lots more

AGE SALE
105
SWOOD DR
rossneld
xlivIsIon)

RESIDENTIAL build
ng lots located or
Loch Lomond St loom
ed near Rooertson
middle & high school
978-1707

Name brand leer boys
& oms clothIng full size

REAL ESTATE %WILL SELL a,
00 NI REGARDLESS
OF NWT

MOWER & TOOLS
Murray 47 Riding Mower lmer Cernent Mixer. Delta 10' Table Saw
Chop Saw; Milwaukee Sawzall: Craftsman Tiller, Craftsman Seeder.
Craftsman Trailer, Chainsaws: Aeratorl Weedeaters. Gas Blower. Tool
Rack. Wheel Barrow: Air Impact Set & Hose. Garden Tools; Hand Toois
Eft° Faiding Outboard Motor w/Case (Very Unique).

SAI_E

S.

AUCTION TOLL el MELD Oil
IRE FAMISH', LOCATED AT
221 MTN STRUT
PURYEAR

(12 Pcs.) Bird Crystal !Very Nice). Lead Crystal Bowls.(33) Fenton
Fairy Lamps Portrait Plates,(12) Hummel Plates werirood Frames
by
Danbury Mint. (6) Bird Plates w/Wood Frames by Edwin Knowles.
Fenton 100 Yr Cad Bee Cappadamonte (Italy). Steins. Quilts Elvis
Presley Albums. Oil Lamps. 75+ Danielle Steele Books and Others
Ceramic & Wood Bird Houses

Yee Sit

RIDAY

how!,Lacillons Property
fl
Sinn Sew P41),111
Rupert,It: ION Hey PI
P,Ast
Prepwer 113. 1,c
POO& SIM,Pars IN

GLASSWARE & COLLECTIBLES

3 new weedeaters tiller. gas hedge tnmmer
table & chairs, coffee & end tabies, comer
cabinet, dishes, nice decorative accessone
s
x-mas items. seasonal decorations, wicker
baskets, new stuffed animals and '`Ty'
collection, name brand clothing, books,
magazines, roller skates. bedspreads
Too much to list! Come and see

20 Years Experence
aoupt Sod
Serviced and Moved
731-819 48

POO TaCket

APPLIANCES

Roper Refrigerator/Freezer. GE Electric Range, GE Weener & Dryer
Kenmore Upright FreeZer, RCA Home Theater Twin Tower PIP
TV
Cherry Entertainment Center, Table, Chairs & China Cabinet
(Very:
Nice), Cherry Coffee. End & Sofa Tables. Tiffany Style Lamps, 4 P,
King Size Bedroom Suite. Cuno Cabinet yieGlass Sides.
(2) Singer
Sewing Maceines,(3) Upnght Vacuums. Sofa & Chair:

GIGANTIC YARD SALE
1622 COLLEGE FARM ROAD
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

7

,11ersi

3 HOMES IN
HENRY CO TN'
LOCATED IN
PURYEAR &
PARIS TN

Selling the Personal Property of MI Wayne Smith - Forruh.re
Mowers Garden Equipment Glassware & Collectibles

more. Too much to mention.

Yard Sals

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Tuesday, November 24th, 7009 g 2:00 PM

SATURDAY, NOVEINIER ITN at 10:00 All.
LOCATION: R7114 Perkins Rd., Pory•ar.
TN. reams Paryear take Mary 140 to Shady
Greve id. te Nt. Skala. Proceed to Perkins
Need I Sale Site. Watch ler Signs I!

THURSDAY & FF1IDAY

IMF

Thursday, No,ember 5, 2009 • 9

ML GARAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION repel
& maintenance on
doors & operators
Residential & commercial Locally owned &
operated
293-2357,
435-4049

536
Services Othred

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • F
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washed
& stained
(270)436-2228

I

CASEY PITMAN
WNW SMEMIERARC COM

(270)619-5313
*Certified •Portable
*Aluminum •Stainiese
WEST
Calloway
County
Development
*Track hoe, dozer.
backhoe work & septic
systems, top soil A
gravel for sale We
build you a Home lo
Suite your Needs 27°210-3781, 270-55920K

UPRIGHT
pano
Excellent
condition
You pick-up 293 8244

SUBSCRIBE

10 • Thursday. Nosember

COMILN/FEATURM

5. 2009

Looking Back
10 years agu
pleted recruit training at the Naval
Published is
Training Center. Orlando. Fla
tli
MalyOr heed Curd read40 years ago
ing a story to children at Mum)
In the Nosember tieneral ElecPreschool on Nos 2 which was tion. Guy Los an. std. elected as
Nalional Literaty Vv'eek The pho- staie represeniatisc and Lennis Hale
tograph Nils by Staft Photograph- as magistrate from the third diser Bemiud Kane
trict
Also published is a picture of
Mrs. LT flooln presented a proDr Julie Los ins showing the paint- gram on "Music Front Many Lands"
ing she has donated tor a promo
meeting. trf the Murray Magai
non lor annual bake sale and tea a/Int. ClUh held at the home of
room at the First Presbyterian
Mrs. Fred (jingles on Fanner
Church Also pictured are Kill), SchAvenue
'wiz and Joan Adams.
Binhs reported include a girl
Births reported include a boy
to Mr and Mrs.Charles Dan
Stese and Randi %ells. Oct. Bazzell. Oct. 30; a girl to
Mr.
25
and Mrs. Mac Fitts, Oct 31; a
20 years ago
boy to Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamar
Published is a picture of Sally. Smith and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins.
Billington and
Randy. Momson. Nov. I
Michael Sykes taking a look at
50 years ago
one of the computers at the CBM
Roben A. Finley has been
Coniputei Center during Business assigned to Company
B. 6th Batalter Hours gathering. The pho- talion. 2nd Training
Regiment at
tograph was by Staff Photograph- Fort Jackson, S.C.
He is the son
er Dan Loudy.
of Argyle M. Finley of Murray:.
Rowena Emerson was named
I.H. Key.. building inspector for
"Cisitan of the Year" by. the Mur
the city of Murray,. said building
ray. Cisitan Club at the club's 3Ist pemuts issued for the
month of
anniversary and awards night.
October amounted to 1.58,300.
Births reponed include a boy.
Recent hinhs reported. at Murto Christy. and David Parker and ray. Hospital include a
girl to Mr.
a boy to Tanuny. and Robert Brels- and Mrs. Rollie
Stratton. a boy
ford, Oct. 30. and a boy to Rent- to Mr. anti Mrs. Norman
Hill. a
ta and Ted Cantrell. Nov. I.
girl to Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Walker,
Murray High School Tigers lost a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Fredenck
L-1 in overtime to Henderson Straw, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs.
Colonels in the second round of James Futrell, a boy to
Mr. and
tiro Regional Soccer Tourniunent Mrs. William Arthur Kakko
and
at Murray.
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
30 years ago
Crawford.
Published is a picture of Mur60 years ago
tav High School Band Drector
Eural Todd. 19, Rt. I, Lynn
James Buddy Light who was pre- Grove, died from injuries
sus.ented with a plaque by the sen- tained in an automobile
accident
ior members of the band during two miles west of Lynn
Grove
halt time ceremony at Murray- on Protemus Road. south
of
Starshall County football game Howard's Road.
with Murray. losing 29-0.
Murray High School Tigers lost
Ruble E. Smith, chairman of 7-6 to Hopkinsville Tigers in footdepartment of elementary educa- ball homecoming game.
tion at Murray State Univ.ersity. was
In high school basketball games,
honored at a recent fall conferAlmo Warriors won over Dover,
ence of Kentucky Association for Tenn.. 51-33; Nev.: Concord
RedChildhood Education International birds lost 83-38 to Sharpe
Green
at Louisville.
Devils; and Hazel Lions lost 48Navy Seaman
Apprenttice 36 to Hardin Blue Eagles.
William T Robertson has cornj

Friend in need is repaid
with bitter disappointment

phOlOg I 441

DEAR ABBY: Please pont this
lor me on behalf ol myself and
all the other well-intentioned folks
out there who base lent money
to others.
"Dear
Fnend. humly Member or
Co-Worker:
You carne to
me in a state
of panic -unable
to
make your car
pay.ment. pay.
your lawyer's
Dear Abby fee. your taxes
or the light
bill.
You
By Abigail
asked for my
Van Buren
help. I gave it
to you because
respected and
trusted you enough to go out on
a limb for you Please honor your
pronuse to repay. me without my.
having to ask you.
-Please don't show up in a
new car or with photos on your
new cell phone from your exotic vacation until I have been
repaid Please don't invent a reason to be 'mad' at nie, as if that
erases the loan. And please do
not ask for another loan while
you still owe me money!'"
Abby,
know you'll say I
should have drawn up official
papers for the loan but, the truth
is, few people expect to be shafted by the people they: care about.
All someone who owes money
has to do is pick up the phone,
initiate a payment plan and then
stick to it. -- FEELING USED
DEAR FEELING USED: Your
problem isn't a new one. William
Shakespeare wrote, "Neither a borrower nor a lender be.' I would
be remiss if I didn't stress to you
-- and the rest of my. readers -the imponance of talking to a
lawyer or CPA before lending any'
significant amount of money to
anyone. By "significant• I mean
any amount that you can't afford
to lose.)

Today In Illstory
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday., Nov. 5, the
309th day of 2009. There are 56
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 5. 1605, the "Gunpowder Plot" failed as Guy Fawkes
was seized before he could blow
up the English Parliament.
On this date:
In 1872. suffragist Susgm B.
Anthony defied the law by. attempting to vote for President Ulysses
S Grant. Anthony vwas convicted bv a judge and fined SI00.
hut never paid the fine.)
In 1895. George B. Selden of
Rochester. N.Y., received the first
U.S. patent for an "improved Road
Engine."
In 1912, Woodrow Wilson was
elected president, defeating Progressive Party candidate Theodore
Roosevelt arid incumbent Reputv-

lican William Howard Taft.
In 1940, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt won an unprecedented
third term in office as he defeated Republican challenger Wendell
L. Winkle.
In 1946. Republicans captured
control of both the Senate and
the House in midterm elections.
In 1968. Richard M. Nixon
won the presidency, defeating Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey'
and American Inckpendent candidate George C. Wallace.
In 1974. Ella T. Grasso was
elected governor of Connecticut,
becoming the first wornan to win
a gubernatonal office without succeeding her husband.
In 1985. Spencer W. Kimball,
president of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints, died
at age 90; he was succeeded by'
Ezra Taft Benson.

In 1989. death claimed pianist
Vladimir Horowitz. in New York
at age 86 and singer-songwnter
Barry Sadler in Murfreesboro,
Tenn.. at age 49.
In 1990. Rabbi Meir Kahane,
the Brooklyn-born Israeli exoemist, was shot to de:Ath at a New
York hotel (Egyptian native El
Sayyed Nosair was convicted of
the slaying in federal court.)
Ten years ago: U.S. District
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson
declared Microsoft Corp. a monopoly, saying the software giant's
aggressive actions were "stifling
innovation" and hurting consumers.
(Jackson later ordered Micmsoft
broken up into two conmanies,
but the justice Department subsequently said it was no longer
seeking a breakup.) Pope John
Paul II began his first visit to
India in 13 years.
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DEAR ABBY: I have just
triune(' that my husband of 28 years
has end-stage leukemia I worked
in the medical field for years and
have been around a lot of sick
people, but this is 'unreal- tor
me I'm in a state of shock. and
temfied about what hes ahead.
I have told all our children
except our daughter, "Peal • Pearl
is pregmuu and has miscarried three
times She knows her father hasn't been well. but she doesn't
know the current facts. When her
father first became ill, Pearl told
MC that if I ever withheld any.
cntical information about it from
her she would never forgive me.
She lives in another state. far
from us. I am worried if I tell
her about her dad's condition she'll
have complications with her pregnancy. But if I don't and her dad
worsens. Pearl might not get to
see him in time.
Am I wrong to keep this from
her? Should I tell her? I don't
want to increase her stress and
nsk of having another problem with
her pregnancy. -- SUFFERING IN
SILENCE
DEAR SUFFERING: When
Peari first learned of her father's
diagnosis. she put you on notice.
Because your other children know
your husband's condition has worsened, what is to prevent one of
them from letting something slip'?
Call your daughter and let her
know her dad's condition has worsened, but that he's getting the
best treatment available Do not
announce that he is dying. She'll
catch on to that fact as she talks
to you. her other siblings and to
her father as time progresses.
Much as you would like to,
you can't protect Pearl from this
reality. Better she experience the
loss of her father along with you
and her siblings than to learn later
that she was left out.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Your
recent article on hawthorn bemes
and restless legs syndrome has
changed my life. I use only: alternative remedies and s Hamm supplements. but I was so tortured
that I was about to give in to a
conventional
option
The
hawthorn
berries
worked
immediately.
and have continued to be
successful for
more
than
two
weeks
nOw.
I have sufBy
fered since
Dr. Peter Gott
my 30s and
arn now. in my late .50s. I can
sit and read, sit around a table
and converse and sleep soundly.
I iun ever so grateful for your
suggestion.
DEAR READER: As I hav.e
indicated an the past, restless legs
syndrome (RLS) is an extremely agitating. torrnenting, sleepdepriving disorder in which a
person has an uncontrollable compulsion to move his or her legs.
This commonly occurs when in
bed attempting to sleep and results
in night-walking until thc wee
hours of the moming.
The hawthom berry has been
used as im herbal supplenient since
the Middle Ages. It is considered to be a tonic for the heart
and is known to contain antioxidant properties. Today. its use
has expanded to assist with high
blood pressure and high cholesterol levels.
According to a University of

Dr. Gott

Nonnmspo

Maryliurd Medical Center study
people on a hawthorn-berry -leafflower
extract
expenenced
improved blood flow to the heart.
symptoms of failure decreased.
and people were able to exercise for longer penods of time
:
without suffenng from chest pain
than those given a placebo
An extract was effective in
treating patients with high blixxl
pressure and type 2 diabetes who
were simultaneously taking medications prescribed by their physicians. This 16-week trial found
people on hawthom had lower
blood-pressure readings than those
taking a placebo.
I am reluctant to discuss the
product's use for lowering cholesterol levels, because testing
has not been performed on
humans Additional research and
studies are necessary before definitive results can be compiled.
This inexpensive supplement
is available in capsules. liquid
extracts, tinctures and solid :
extracts It is important to understand that herbs contain components that can trigger side effects and can interact with other drugs,
whether prescribed or over the
counter. Some people have written to me indicating this antioxidant has helped them with the
muscle twitches and memo's associated with restless legs syndrome, Parkinson's and other disorders. I am pleased you have been
able to keep your RLS under
control with its use; however. the
bottom line is that anyone considenng taking hawthorn berry
or any other supplement should
speak with hit or her physician
first. Be guided by: the opinion
received.

Ir.lacluellas Mar

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Friday, Nov. 6, 2009:
This year, you understand what
needs to happen more clearly
than in the past. If you want
more feedback or help, you need
only ask. Update your communication by developing a more
caring style. You could be surprised by. the change that
itnproved
communication
makes. Ease up and enjoy better
relationships. A sibling or a
neighbor could become a problem. Be aware of this person's
energy and needs. Even if you
meet someone this year, it will
be more likely in 2010 when
you walk into a better relationship.'This person might be quite
exciting and open to new adventures. If you are attached, share
more of your wild ideas with
your sweetie. CANCER can be
inspirational.

TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)
*a** Your communication
could be oft, or perhaps others
simply don't want to hear your
message. You'll net to the bottom of a problem. Investigate
what seems like a difficult position
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Be sensitive to your own
needs and limitations. Someone
might be bargaining very hard,
and you see no other alternative
than to go along.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Don't allow someone to
push you too hard. Listen to
what this person thinks, and
you'll see no choice but to go
along. There is another route or
possibility.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
** If you feel pushed, you
might want to rethink a situation.
Someone clearly feels his or her
power and is bullying others. You
will be putting a dent into this
thought.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** A loved one could be
controlling or touchy If you don't
want to play along. count on
heading out without this person,
Your creativity surges in the face
of a problem Know that there is
more than one path.
LIBRA (Supt. 23-Oct. 22)
*** You might want to rethink
a situation. especially if someone is putting terms on you.
Claim your power and continue

The Stars Show the Kind olr
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
*** Your emotional nature
comas forward when dealing
with a restnction and/or someone who has become quite
chilly. You want to avoid getting
into an issue with this person

on your path. YOu don't have to
respond or do anything; lust
head on your merry way. The
message is clear
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Somehow you accomplish a lot more than you originally thought possible. Bypass a
stoppage. and you'll stay on top
of your game. Listen to what is
being said behind the scenes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Work with individuals, not
groups. You could be more insecure than you realize fake your
time making decisions if you
don't feel that you are in the best
place. Avoid using money as a ,
way to control.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
fr Your attitude still could be a
problem. Yes, you are under a
lot of pressure and might be
more controlling than normal.
Take a walk; go out and relax.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Be even and follow
through on what you feel is natural. Clear out as much work as
possible You could be over-'
whelmed and tired by the end of
the morning. Be aware of your
priorities.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* ** Your creativity emerges
and lets you get through problems where others cannot. You
are on top of your game, that is
clear 'With as much as is going
on. you could lose focus of the
big picture.
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Bear's noise
6 Soaring
11 Cafe — -13 Whinny
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King
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daughter
16 Ancient
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34 Reunion attendees
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS PREP PREVIEW
PLAYOFF
SCOREBOARD
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All how you finish

CLASS 2A
Caldwell Co.(4-6) at
Fort Campbell (10-0)
Heath (4-6) at
Hancock Co.(6-4)

EVANS,
HARGREAVES,

Owensboro Cath.(3-7)
at Trigg Co.(6-4)

PRIBYSLAVASKA
NAMED 1ST TEANI

Todd Co. Cent.(0-10)
at Murray (10-0)
CLASS 4A
Calloway Co.(3-7) at
Franklin-Simp.(8-2)
Logan Co.(4-6) at
Hopkins Co. Cent.(4-6)
Russell Co.(5-5) at
Lone Oak (10-0)

ging_R CLASSES
Nelson Co.(5-5) at
Graves Co.(7-3)
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CLASS 4A PLAYOFFS: CALLOWAY CO. AT FRANKLIN-SIMPSON

Ky. Country Day (5-5)
at Crittenden Co.(8-2)
Ballard Memorial (3-7)
at Bethlehem (5-5)
Fulton City (2-8) at
Lou. Holy Cross (5-5)
Barren Co.(3-7) at
Christian Co.(6-4)

TOMMY DILLARD Ledger & Times
A Graves County defender gets a hand on Calloway County quarterb
ack Jordan Burkeen late in the fourth quarter of
last week's game. Calloway must find a way to finish drives on offense.
coach Josh McKeel says.

MSU Sports Information
hour Murray. Slate ,r)tcer
players were selected to AllOhio Valley Conference teams
today. The awards were voted
upon by the conference's head
coaches and sports information
directors.
Senior midfielder Nicole
Evans, sophmore midfielder
Sophie
Hargreaves
and sophomore
defender
Veronika
Pribyslavaska
were named to
the All-OVC
First
Team.
while redshirt
freshman
Danielle
McMurray was
named to the
Haroreeves

Second Team,
All-Newcomer
Team.
and
0
V
C
game. the Lakers have played on Freshman of
soggy fields for nearly the entire the Year for
their efforts.
month of October.
Evans has
But McKeel has refused to let
the conditions be an excuse. been an offen- PrIbyalavaska
though freshman quarterback sive force for the Racers as she
Tyler Greer admits the adverse is tied for the team-high with
effect the conditions have had five goals. She leads the team
and is second in the OVC
on his game.
during
"It will be nice to play with- points
conference
out the rain." McKeel said, citSee NMI, 12
ing a weather forecast that calls
for a dry week.
"But I'm a believer that you
OVC Tournament
can throw regardless of the
Murray State vs.
weather. We just haven't execut-

MCKEEL: TALENT IS 'THERE, Bur LAKERS MUST FINISH AGAINST FRANKLIN-SIMPSON
By TOMMY DILLARD
make plays. There are playmakClass 4A Playoffs ers
Sports Wnter
wearing Calloway County

Josh McKee' figures his football team is due for something
good to happen.
Only problem is, if it doesn't
happen in this week's firstround playoff game at FranklinSimpson, his Calloway County
squad is out of chances.
After watching his Lakers
hang with Hopkins County
Central and Graves County
through three quarters in backto-back games, McKee! is convinced it isn't lack of talent
holding his squad back.
Instead, it's an inability to

Calloway County at
Franklin-Simpson

When.'p
Friday
Where: James Mathews Stadium
(Franklon Ky

Radio: WAAJ 89 7 FM
Records: CC 3-710-2 1-4A) F-S 8-2
(3-1 2-4,41

Lest Meeting: Calloway Co let
Franklin S(mpson 28-25 in Murray
(2008 2nd round ol Class 4A playoffs I

execute and finish. which are
two concepts the fifth-year
coach has harped on this week.
"These guys know the talent's there." he said. "It's not
like we don't have the ability to

jerseys. It's just executing and
finishing. Those are two things
we have to do this week."
On offense. that means
Calloway must find a way to put
the ball in the end zone. The
Lakers have run up just shy of
200 yards in each of their last
two games in less-than-ideal
conditions.
They've put together sustained drives. But those drives,
for the most part, have stalled.
The weather hasn't played to
Calloway's favor. Still trying to
develop timing in the passing

Eastern Kentucky

MI See

LAKERS, 12

When - 7 p m tonright
Where: Jayne Stadrurn iklorehead
Ky

2009 DISTRICT
STANDINGS
CIASS 1A, DISTRICT 1
Mayfield
Crittenden Co.
Ballard Mem.
Fulton City
Fulton Co.

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

9-1
8-2
3-7
2-8
0-10

CLASS 2A, DISTRICT 1
Murray
Trigg Co.
Heath
Caldwell Co.
Reidland

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

10-0
6-4
4-6
4-6
4-6

CLASS 2A, DisTRIcir 2
Fort Campbell
Hancock Co.
Oboro Cath.
Todd Co. Cent.

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

10-0
6-4
3-7
0-10

CLASS 3A, Disnucr 1
Union Co.
McLean Co.
Pad. Tilghman
Webster Co.

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

7-3
5-5
4-6
0-10

Cuss 4A, DISTRICT 1
Lone Oak
2-0
Hopkins Cent. 1-1
Calloway Co. 0-2

10-0
4-6
3-7

CLASS 4A, Disrmwr 2
Allen Co.-Scot. 4-0
Franklin-Simp. 3-1
Logan Co.
2-2
Russell Co.
1-3
Warren East
0-4

10-0
8-2
4-6
5-5
1-9

CLASS SA, Disnucr 1
Christian Co
Owensboro
Mad. N Hop.
Hopkinsville
Ohio Co.

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

6-4
8-2
5-5
3-7
0-10

CLASS 6A, Disnucr 1
Henderson Co. 5-0
Graves Co
4-1
O'boro Apollo 3-2
Muhlenberg Co.2-3
Daviess Co.
1-4
Marshall Co. 0-5

7-3
7-3
6-4
3-7
4-6
1-9

TV: OVCSportsTV com
Records: MSU 8-8 2 (5-2 1 OVCI

CLASS 2A PLAYOFFS: TODD CO. CENTRAL AT MURRAY

Tigers, Rebels lopsided, to say least
UNDEFEATED
MURRAY BEGINS
CHAMPIONSHIP
PURSUIT
By TOfAMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
Steve Duncan knows he may.
hear some criticism if his undefeated Murray squad throws a
basketball-like score on winless
Todd County Central in Friday
night's playoff opener.
But it won't be anything the
second-year coach hasn't heard
before.
Criticized by some for laying 82 points on Fulton City in
September, Duncan said his
team will approach the Rebels,
who have been outscored by
nearly 500 points this season.
just as they. would any other
opponent.
In Duncan's system. that
means attacking early and
often.
"People say you shouldn't
do that with their record and
everything, but we're going to
come out and we're going to go
after them as hard as we can,"
he said.
"We want to be on fire,
because when you aren't, that's
when you make opportunities
for injuries. penalties and fumbles. No matter what the score
is, we're going to go hard."
On paper, Murray and Todd
County Central is one of the
most lopsided first-round playoff matchups in any class in the
state and has been lifted up as
an example by proponents of
shrinking the playoffs.
The Rebels are 0-10 and didn't score a point in the month of

EKU 5-10-3 (2-3-3 OVC)
Last Meeting: Murray Stale and
Eastem Kentucky played to a 0-0 tre
Murray 12009)

WOFtLD SERIES:
YANKEES 7.
PHILLIES 3

Yankees
win 27th
title

RICKY MARTIN

Lcdger

Tir,W,

Murray quarterback Christian Duncan attempts to evade a Heath tackier in the Tigers'
district victory two weeks ago. Winless Todd County Central is next on
Murray's slate.
October, sufkring four consec- 1 Boyle County. have given up
Class 2A Playoffs
utive shutouts.
fewer points than thc Tigers.
The Tigers, on the other
Duncan
Todd County Central at
attributes
his
hand. have given up just 13 defense's success primarily to
Murray
points over the past month and preparation and coaching.
when, 7 30 p m Friday
have the third-ranked scoring
"We prepare for schemes,"
Where: Ty Holland Stadturn
defense in Kentucky..
TV: MES Ch 15. WKTV Ch 1
he said. "The two games we've
Radio: WFGS 103 7 FM
Only Fort Campbell. who been scored on a lot — Ballard
Records: TCC 0-10(0-3 2-2A)
Murray would meet in the state and Fulton County — were
muira, 10-0 (4-0. 1-2A1
quarterfinals and Class 4A No.
Lest meeting: Murray del Todd Co
Central
48-16 in Elkton 120001
ie see TIGERS, 12

By MIKE FTT/PRTRICK
AP Baseball Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — They
paraded ai-ound the waning track
high-fiving fans, a New York
Yankees victory lap nine years in
the making.
Just
wait
until
Alex
Rodriguez, Hideki Matsui and
the other first-timers hit the
Canyon of Heroes.
"I can't think of a better place
to be than playing baseball in
New York." Mark Teixeira said.
"This is the top."
Matsui tied a World Series
record with six RBIs, Andy
Pettitte won on short rest and
New York beat the Philadelphia
Phillies 7-3 in Game 6 on
Wednesday night. finally seizing
that elusive 27th championship
-- the most in all of sports.
Nearly a decade after their
dynasty ended in the Arizona
desert, the Yankees are baseball's
best again.
"It feefr better than I remember it. man," captain Derek Jeter
said. "It's been a long time."
Matsui, the Series MVP, powered a quick rout of old foe Pedro
Martinez. And when Mariano
Rivera got the final out. it was
ecstasy in the Bronx for George
Steinbrenner's
go-for-broke
See YANKEES, 12
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From Psge 11
becauae they did things we had
not prepared for. We think
we've gotten better at being
prepared for anything. though.
" It just says a lot for
(defensive coordinator) Tony
Boone and the rest of our
defensive coaches. They run
that defense. I don't have very
much to do with a at all."
Murray held Crittenden
County to its lowest point total
of the season tn last week's win
— just seven points that were
scored off an onside kick recovery.
Duncan attributod much of
that effort to junior lineman
Robert Olive, who led the team
in tackles from the nose guard
position.
"Usually we want (linemen)
to tie up the offensive line
instead of making tackles, but
they were triple-teatning him
and he was still tackling everyone." Duncan said. "He entertained three guys for us all
night."
In Todd Central, the Tiger
defense will face the secondworst offense in the state, ahead
of only Class 5A Louisville
Iroquois. The Rebels average
5.2 points per game.
The Tigers secured a perfect
regular season with a comefrom-behind
victory
over
Crittenden County at a slick
Roy Stewart Stadium.
Murray will be back at
Holland for dte opening round
of the Class 2A playoffs, however. and will observe Senior
Night. The school postponed
the festivities last week to
heavy rains.
Sometimes viewed as a distraction. Senior Night may
actually help the Tigers rernain
focused against an overmatched
opponent, Duncan said.
"I'm not worried about (a
letdown) because it's Scnior
Night," he said. "Our seniors
will come prepared to play and
a will really be a boost for us.
They know it's win or go
home."
Who to watch
Murray should welcome junior standout Matt Deese back to
the fold Friday.
Deese has missed the past
two games after suffering a broken hand against Caldwell
County and Duncan expects
him to return at the running
back and linebacker positions.
Todd Cenmal has a standout
in senior tight end and iinebacker Josh McGar. McGar
also returns kickoffs for a unit
that has been a bright spot for
the Rebels. averaging more
than 20 yards per retum.
Todd runs a wing-T offensive scheme and relies primarily on the power running game.
'The Rebels feature sizable lines
that average in the 250-pound
range and have. sorne speed at
the running back position,
Duncan said.
Playing from behind
Down 7-3 in the third quarter against Crittenden last
week, Murray was forced to
play from behind in the second
half of a game for the first time
this season.
Though he didn't enjoy the
prospect at the time, Duncan
says he believes the expenence
helped build charactet among
his players.
But it was the coaches who
adjusted. The Tigers began running misdirection plays and
caught Crittenden off-guard,
scoring two long rustling touchdowns.
"I guess we kind of set them
up because we hadn't run a single play like that in the first
half." Duncan said. "(Wicks')
two long touchdowns were on
the same play. We just made
some different calls, and they
ended up being the right calls."

F turn Page 11
ed our offense this year. We've
been able to do it fot five years,
there's Ito reason we can't do it
now."
Offensive execution hasn't
been an issue for FranklinSimpson. which turned in an 8-2
regular SelLSOft and sits at No. 8
in the Class 4A polls
The Wildcats' offense. however. looks vastly different than
it did when Calloway knocked
Franklin-Simpson out of last
year•s playoffs with a threepoint win in the second round.
Atter d decade of running the
spread, head coach Tim
Schlosser switched to a runbased wing-T scheme after losing
athletic
quarterback
Courtney Dalcourt to graduation.
The Wildcats have fared well
in their new system, racking up
an average of 266 rushing yards
per game.
The vast majority of those
yard.s have come front a threepronged attack featuring senior
Patrick Flippin and sophomores
Jerrell Wickware and Darius
Wickware
Flippin and Danus Wick ware
are the pnmary ballcarriers,
each with about 900 yards to his
name.
Calloway got a Fannies on
defendMg the wing-T last week
against Graves and enjoyed success in dte first half.
The Eagles' second touchdown came on a short field after
a failed fake punt attempt and
the Lakers surrendered just one

sustsuned drive in the opening
half.
But
tvIcKeel
believes
Franklin-Simpson has more athletes than Gnives and greater
big-play potential. Still, the
wing-T is all alxiut discipline.
"It's a very systematic
offense as opposed to one where
you expect players to go out
there and make big plays."
McKee{ said. "Their quarterback does an excellent job of
running it and it's very systematic compared to what they did
last year."
While the wing-T often causes problems for coaches in far
westem Kentucky who rarely
see the look, Calloway's spread
will he a bit foteign to FranklinSimpson.
The Wildcats faced a spread
for thc first time this season two
weeks ago against Logan
County.
Franklin-Simpson
%cored 48 points but surrendered
30 to their pass-happy opponents.
"'There isn't a whole lot of
spread in that area," McKee'
said. "Most of the time you're
talking I-forrnation football,
wing-T football. Logan County
had some success throwing the
football in their spread offense,
so hopefully we'll be able to
capitalize on that as well."
Roll call
The Lakers will be without
starting guard and linebacker
Logan Burks, who injured his
knee last Friday and will miss
the remainder of the season.
While the Letters are used to

filling
holes in the oftensise
line this season. Burks' presznce
on defense will be missed more,
McKee! said.
Senior Ashley Heppe will
slide over from thc outside to
cover Burks' inside linebacker
spot while sophomore Dustin
Harvey will fill in on the oftensive line.
"Obviously (Burks/ Wit,
important offensively. but he
was really the backbone of our
defense," McKee! said. "He'll
definitely be missed but we'll be
looking for Nick Calhoon
step up inside as well as
Ashley...
Calloway will also likely be
without the services of sophomore running back arid defensive back Josh Fnednch.

2009 LAMP OUTS
Callao/9y
Opponents

30 58 27
22 101 81

26
72

143
276

TEAM STATISTMS
CCHS
OPP
First Downs
116
96
Ruehes Yards 299469 343.1775
Passing Yards
1090
926
Comp-Att-int 8C-1133-10 45-101-6
Totai Yards
2701
1959
Fumbles-Lost
25-11
27-9
Pena dies- yards 67-573 88437
Ole

INCOVIDIAL STAT1C1C9
RU11111140 -- Willis 125-662 STD,
Hargrovo 32- .89 TD, Treedway 26144. Fnsilrich 7-77 TO Seay 17-34,
Heppe 1-2 Starks 1-C Burkeen 2+
11), Greer etas 40)
Massa - Greer 86-141-7 965 570,
Sunman 12-33-2 101 Willis 2-10-1 29
NIICWWW0 19-2A5 2TD Saay
19-271. Wars 18-220. Hargrove 6-130
TD. Cowan 4-55, Heppe 10-47 Arnold
2-21. Keay 1+6).

•MSU
From Page 11
scn. MSU only gave up seven
matches with eight. The Rugby, goals dunng OVC matches and
England native is tied for sec- held the opposition to 78 shots.
ond on the team with three largely due to the play of
assists and has started and Pribyslavska. The Prague,
played in 17 of the Racers 18 Czech Republic native tallied
one goal and one assist during
matcttes.
Hargreaves has played a very conference play. Her lone goal
versatile role for the Racers this of the season came at Austin
season. Despite spending time Peay in the 83rd minute of play
back on defense, she has still to help lead the Racers to a 1-0
managed to lead the team with
McMurray is the second
14 points. The Leeds, England
native has tallied a team-high Racer to earn Freshman of the
four assists and is tied for the Year honors and sixth Racer to
team lead with five goals. She earn OVC-Newcomer Team
has also pasted a team-high 40 honors in the programs history
shots so far this season. Early in 17.e Germantown, Tenn., native
the season against Alabama has tallied five goals and three
A&M she tied a school record assists. She also leads the teiun
when she handed out three with 18 shots on goal and is secassists in the Racers 9-1 victory. ond with 30 total shots. She has
This is the second time tallied two goals and one assist
Hargreaves has garnered All- in OVC matches, to eo along
OVC honors as she was named with 18 shots. I I of which were
to the All-OVC Second Team on goal.
McMurray arid the Racers
just a season ago.
Pribyslavska has played a return to the pitch Thursday at
major role all year in the back as Jayne Stadium in Morehead.
she helped the Racers string Ky., as they take on No. 6 seed.
together a school record four- Eastern Kentucky in the first
straight shutouts late in the. sea- round of the OVC Toumament

Game time is set for 7 p.in. central time.
The entire 2009 OVC Soccer
Tournament will be available
for free on OVCSports.TV. The
three-day event will be web
streamed live. For more information visit OVCSports.com
Newcomb earns OVC
honor
Murray
Stale's
Nick
Newcomb has been named the
Ohio Valley Conference Golfer
of the Week as announced by
the league office.
Newcomb, a senior from
Benton. Ky., was the Racers'
best finisher with a sixth place
showing at the Stetson-CFSC
Invitational with scores of 7169-74.214. His total wa.s twounder par at Victoria Hills GC
The Racers have now posted
five OVC Golfer of the Week
winners this fall.
Newcomb has now won the
OVC award twice with the other
coming Oct. 7, while teammates
Cameron Carrico (Oct.21),
Chris Griffin (Sep. 30) and
Jared Wolfe (Oct. 14) have also
been honored.

bunch.
W'hat a way for manager Joe
Girardi and Co. to christen their
SI 5 billion ballpark: One season, one World Series crown —
the team's first since taking three
straight from 1998-2C00.
"Ilie Yankees won. The world
is right again," team president
Randy Levine said.
The season certainly. ended a
lot better than it started — with a
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
IMMOnal Basketball Association
By The Aimociated Pres*
kti Time* CST
EA S1E RN CONFEReaca
Adenac Division
W
L Pet OS
8 01 000 Boston
3
2 2 500
2 2 500
Toronto
3
1
New York
4 200 4 1/2
Me* Jersey
0 6.000 5 12
Southeset Cilvtaion
W
GS
L
Ow
4
AtMnta
4
Maim
1 eon
4
1 600
oaanao
2 2 500
Chanota
12
Washington
2 3 400
2
Central Dniekon
L Pet GB
W
.3
Cleveland
2 GOO
2 2 500 1/2
Ctecacr
Detrott
1
2 3 400
Milwaukee
1
l 2 333
Indiana
1
3 250 1 1/2

WISTSIN COISPIIRINCE
Soultiviost Division
W
L Pet GB
son Antonio
2
1 667
- •
Dales
3 2 600
Houston
3 2 600
New Odeon.
2 3 403
1
Memphis
4 200
2
NodAwssi Division
W
L PcI GS
Denver
5 01 000 -Oklahoma City
2 2 500 21'2
Portland
2 3 400
3
Utah
3 250 3 1 2
Monosota
•
4 200
4
Pacths. 01V1111011
W
L Pct OS
L A Leiters
1 800
4
Phoenix
4
1 800
Golden State
1
2 333
L A Ciippers
4 200
3::,
Sacramento
1
4 200

Thursday's Gainal•
TiallIdiY1(WIWI

Deny., 111 Indiana 93
BOOM 105, Phriadelphia
Cleveland 102, Washington 9C
Phoenix 104. Mierni 96
Detroit 85. Ortendo 80
Chicago 83. Mikvaultee 8i
L.A. Waits 101, Oklahoma City 98, OT
Dales 96, Utah 85
Mania 7,
91
Wedneeday's Games
Octant% 1 22. Phoenix 100
Mani 93 VYashington 69
Toronto 110 Detroit 99
Denver 122 New Jersey 94
incirana 101 New York 89
Boston 92 Minnesota 9.0
Lakers 103, Houston 102. 01
L
Now Orleans 114, Deltas 107. OT
Atlanta 113. Sacramento 105
Gniden State 113 Memphs 105

Chicago at Caveland, 7 p
San Antorwo at Utah. 9.30 p m
Frldey's Owns*
Detroit at Orlando. 6 p m
WashingMn at Indiana
pm
NOW Jersey at Phdadeiphis. 6 p m
Atlanta at Charlotte 8 p.m
Phoemx at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Denver at Miami, 8 30 p m.
Mitwaukee at Minnesota. 7 pm
Toronto at New Orleans 7 p m
Cleveland at New Yotk. 7 p m.
Oklahoma Cily at Houston. 7 30 p m :•:.
Memphis at LA Laken. 9:30 p m
•:.:
San Antonio al Portland 9 30 p m
L A Clippers at Goklen State 9 30 p

SportsEtriefs
•Tickets for Murray High's first-round football playoff game agaiiii)
Todd County Central on Friday wiN Pe Sti for adults and $4 for studeniti
Reserved parking behind Ty Holland Stadium will be first-come. aria;
serve for $5 Gates wfil open at 6 p rn.
III Murray Hign basketban season tickets will gu
sz-de to the get;
aria public Saturday, Nov. 14 at Tiger Night. and will resume Monde);
Nov. 16 at the school dunng school hoJrs. Contact David Fields at 7g$:
5202 for more information.

LOUISVILLE 88, BELLARMINE 65

Cards cruise past Bellarmine
LOUISVILLE. Ky.(AP) —
Point guard Peyton Siva was
on display during the 19th-ranked
Cardinals' 88-65 win over
Beilarmine on Wednesday. as
Louisville nxk the play of its

energetic freshman to an easy. victory.
Siva's two plays sparked a late
Louisville surge as the Cardinals
dispatched the Knights, a
Division II team from Louisville.

SAVE UP TO 50% w"
OFF YOUR NEXT HEATING BIM
Advanced Pottoblc Infra-red iHi-Latni.-

Saves Massey NOW...Savas filleaay LATER
V boats ap to +000 so
=Full honors *twenty
event),tra abed a 11 a10 'Money Sad( guarantee
/Sate scosse neis pets

KAT INIAIING MUNI I GET NE SNIPPING
www.iNeaters.com

steroids scandal involving ARod,followed by hip surgery. that
kept him out until May..
"My teanunates and coaches
and organization stood right next
to me. And now we stand together as world champs," said
Rodriguez, who admitted using
steroids from 2001-03 while with
Texas. "We're going to enjoy it,
and we're going to party!"
For Chase Utley and the
Phillies, it was a frustrating end

to another scintillating season.
Philadelphia fell two wins short
of becoming the first NL team to
repeat as World Series champions since the 1975-76 Cincinnati
Reds.
Utley tied Reggie Jackson's
record with five home runs in a
Series. But Ryan Howard's sixthinning shot came too late to wipe
away an untimely slump that
included 13 strikeouts, also a
Series mark.

Booth
Space
Available!

4,
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270-252-0466
270-205-0275

HOLIDAY BAZAAlt
Raffle Pifres • Face Painting • Over 40 Vendors

November 14 & 15• 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
National Guard Armory, Hwy. 121 N.. Murray
iwww.horsesinc.org
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2oos nom ton
1 20 80 61 82 - 343
Manly
Opponents nA 32 7 32 - 85
TEAM STATISTICS
trittS
OPP
147
First Downs
132
Rushes-Yards 404-2936 316-1131
Passing Yaros
392
750
Comp-An-int
17-36-2 90-1as-a
Total Yards
ow
3328
31-17
12-5
aumnies-t ost
Penalties-Yards 68-549
38-292

loWIYOUAL SYMMS
amiss -- Wicks 141 1299 2OTD, M

Dow 86-790 9TO Duncan 36-219
TD, Dons 51 198 2TD Buck 27-147
3TD. Fled& 23-133 TD. Lemur) 551, B Fisica 9-41 Heskett 5-23 TD.
Mellon 3-21 TD. K Deese 12-15 TD,
Hamm 1-3, Skinner 1.1, semi, 1.0,
Vitamins 3-1 -51 TO
AMMO - K Deese 10-17-2 274 4TD.
Duncan 6-18-0 63 3TO. M Deese 1-10 55 TD
Ilmatrena - Langford 9-269 8TD.
Smith 4-81 211) Wicks 2-32 M.
Dome 2-10

‘- k ;-;

1-888-882-2211

•Yankees
From Pa9. 11
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